
PHYSICS

BOOKS - CENGAGE PHYSICS (ENGLISH)

LINEAR AND ANGULAR SIMPLE

HARMONIC MOTION

Illustration

1. What is the time - period of ?

Watch Video Solution

x = A sin(ωt + α)

https://doubtnut.app.link/lkek2J5wfhb
https://doubtnut.app.link/MVcbJvrhfnb
https://doubtnut.app.link/MVcbJvrhfnb
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_txwbcmnyKhW8


2. Find time period of the function,

Watch Video Solution

y = sinωt + sin 2ωt + sin 3ωt

3. Identify which of the following function

represent simple harmonic motion. 

(i)  (ii)   

(iii)  (iv)   

(v) 

Watch Video Solution

Y = AeIωt Y = ae−ωt

y = a sin2 ωt y = a sinωt + b cos ωt

y = sinωt + b cos 2ωt

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_cm7gtNXQL7A1
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_qW04Gl5ePCdf
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_YdmxTUnujiHk


4. A partical excutes SHM with an angular

frequency . If it is at its extereme

position initially, then �nd the transition when it is

at a distance  times its amplitude from the

mean position.

Watch Video Solution

ω = 4πrad/s

√2/2

5. A particle executes SHM with an amplitude 

and a frequency  initially, in the positive

direction , determine its displacement equation

and the maximum velocity and acceleration.

Watch Video Solution

8cm

4Hz

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_YdmxTUnujiHk
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_LksXVssZs7zB


6. A particle executing SHM oscillates between two

�xed points separated by  . If its maximum

velocity be . Find its velocity when its

displacement is  from its mean position.

Watch Video Solution

20cm

30cm/s

5cm

7. A particle executing SHM with time period of :

Find the time taken by it to move from one

amplitude to half the amplitude position.

Watch Video Solution

2s

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_LksXVssZs7zB
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_OhNaC3IcYkck
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_ZJIIPxc8ZYRV


8. Write the equation of SHM for the situations

show below: 

Watch Video Solution

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_ZJIIPxc8ZYRV
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_RZrZQRyC9lXy


9. A particle of mass  oscillates simple

harmonically with angular frequency . Find

the phase of the particle at . Start

calculating time when the particle moves up

passing through the mean position.

Watch Video Solution

m = 1kg

1rad/s

t = 1s and 2s

10. If  at , Find phase constant 

in , at , a particle

executing SHM is going along negative x axis

Watch Video Solution

x = A/2 t = 0 (α)

x = A sin(ωt + α) t = 0

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_si3lKi8YUiwX
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_5oLxyQcJCCqk


11. Shows the displacement time graph of a

partical excuting SHM with a time period . Four

points  and  are market on the graph

where the displacement is half that of the

amplitude. 

 

a. Identify the point of same displacement but

with opposite direction of motion . Find the time

di�erence between them. 

T

1, n2, 3 4

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_5oLxyQcJCCqk
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_8i2uZzLRTPdN


b. Identify the point where the particals move in

the same di�erence. Find the time di�erence

between them.

Watch Video Solution

12. A partical excutes SHM with same frequency

and amplitude along the same straight line. They

cross each other , at a point midway between the

mean and the exterme position. Find the Phase

di�erence between them.

Watch Video Solution

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_8i2uZzLRTPdN
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_e9BNdMi1GnVB
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_B6YyoQu3uUBm


13. A partical excutes SHM with amplitude  and

angular frequency . At an instant the particle is

at a distance  from the mean position and is

moving away from it. Find the time after which it

will come back to this position again and also �nd

the time after which it will pass through the mean

position.

Watch Video Solution

A

ω

A/5

14. two partical excuting SHM with same frequency

and amplitudes  on same straight line

with same mean position cross each other in

A and 2A

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_B6YyoQu3uUBm
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_7NLfh5t0qQJn


opposite direction at a distance  from mean

possion. Find the phase di�erence in the two SHM

s.

Watch Video Solution

A/3

15. A particle of mass 0.50 kg executes a simple

harmonic motion under a force

. If it crosses the centre of

oscillation with a speed of , �nd the

amplitude of the motion.

Watch Video Solution

F = − (50Nm− 1)x

10ms− 1

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_7NLfh5t0qQJn
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_6FLWoF7kKLTw
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_xGB3ycGUoGgO


16. A  particle is oscillating simple harmonically

with a period of  and maximum kinetic energy 

. The total mechanical energy of the particle is

zero , �nd 

a Amplitude of oscillation 

b. potential energy as a function of displacement x

relative to mean position.

Watch Video Solution

20g

2 sec

2J

17. A body is executing  under action of the a

force whose maximum magnitude is . The

magnitude of force acting on the particle at the

SHM

50N

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_xGB3ycGUoGgO
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_tvJjkLk87R60


time when its energy is half kinetic and half

potential energy is (Assume potential energy to be

zero at mean position).

Watch Video Solution

18. A point particle if mass  is executing SHM

of amplitude . When the particle passes

through the mean position, its kinetic energy is

. Write down the equation of motion of

this particle when the initial phase of oscillation is

.

Watch Video Solution

0.1kg

0.1m

8 × 10− 3J

45∘

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_tvJjkLk87R60
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_xdVlHiJNBXWd


19. If a partical moves in a potential energy held

, where are a and b partical

constents obtian an expression for the force

acting on if as a function of position. At what

point does the force vanish? Is this a point of

stable equilibriun ? 

Calculate the force constant and friquency of the

partical.

Watch Video Solution

U = U0 − ax + bx2

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_xdVlHiJNBXWd
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_2QTldh4OkbpU


20. A particle executes SHM with an amplitude of

 and frequency , at , the particle is

at point where potential energy and kinetic energy

are same. Find the equation of displacement of

particle.

Watch Video Solution

10cm 2Hz t = 0

21. A partical of mass  undergoes SHM

according to the equation

.  

i. What is the total energy of the partical if

0.2kg

x(t) = 3 sin(πt + π/4)

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_o3HJhm2bX5N2
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_Pi0dLx1kuvKN


potential energy of zero at mean position ? 

ii. What are the kinetic and potential energies of

partical at time ?  

iii. At what time instants is the particals energies

purely kinetic?

Watch Video Solution

t = 1s

22. A partical of mass  executes simple

harmonic motion along a path of length  at

the rate of oscillations per minute. Assum at

. The partical start SHM in positive direction.

Find the kinetic potential energies in joules when

0.2kg

0.2m

600

t = 0

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_Pi0dLx1kuvKN
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_Fdtz7BjC2v03


the displacement is  where, A stands for

the amplitude.

Watch Video Solution

x = A/2

23. A point particle if mass  is executing SHM

of amplitude . When the particle passes

through the mean position, its kinetic energy is

. Write down the equation of motion of

this particle when the initial phase of oscillation is

.

Watch Video Solution

0.1kg

0.1m

8 × 10− 3J

45∘

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_Fdtz7BjC2v03
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_hwwq4q1fcmYF
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_bkhpNrI4EwFl


24. A partical of mass  is located in a

unidimensionnal potential �eld where potentical

energy of the partical depends on the coordinates

 and A

constants. 

Find the period of small oscillation that the

partical performs about the equilibrium position.

Watch Video Solution

m

xas :U(x) = U0(1 − cosAx), U0

25. Find the amplitude of the simple harmonic

motion obtasined by combining the motions 

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_bkhpNrI4EwFl
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_1pjkNIVCsohE


  

Watch Video Solution

x1 = (2.0cm)sinωt

and x2 = (2.0cm)sin(ωt + )
π

3

26.  , . Find (i) amplitude

of resultant SHM, (ii) equation of the resultant

SHM.

Watch Video Solution

x1 = 3 sinωt x2 = 4 cos ωt

27. Two particle  execute simple

harmonic motion according to the equation

A and B

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_1pjkNIVCsohE
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_EdMJ5R7DOAqF
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_z2QJcnqtlIcn


 and 

. Find the phase

di�erence between them.

Watch Video Solution

y1 = 3 sinωt

y2 = 4 sin[ωt + (π/2)] + 3 sinωt

28. If the displacement of a moving point at any

time is given by an equation of the form

, shown that the motion

is simple harmonic . If

: determine the

period , amplitude, maximum velocity and

maximum acceleration.

y(t) = a cos ωt + b sinωt

a = 3m, b = 4m and ω = 2

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_z2QJcnqtlIcn
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_viOYwZukuInY


Watch Video Solution

29. If two SHMs are repersented by

 and 

, compare their

amplitudes .

Watch Video Solution

y1 = 10 sin(4π + π/2)

y2 = 5(sin 2πt + √8 cos 2πt)

30. A force  acts on a particle of

mass  where x is in m and F in newton. If is

released from rest at , �nd:  

a. Amplitude: 

F = − 10x + 2

0.1kg

x = 0

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_viOYwZukuInY
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_XKadGmQSzLRm
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_RgfsOFPJwKxS


b. Time period: 

c. Equation of motion.

Watch Video Solution

31. A person normally weighing  stands on a

platform which oscillates up and down

harmonically at a frequency  and an

amplitude  . If a machine on the platform

gives the person's weight against time deduce the

maximum and minimum reading it will shown,

.

Watch Video Solution

60kg

2.0 sec− 1

5.0cm

Takeg = 10m/sec2

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_RgfsOFPJwKxS
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_dOQ9pgw6hcGb


32. A spring of sti�ness constant  and natural

length  is cut into two parts of length

, respectively, and an arrangement is

made as shown in �gure . If the mass is slightly

displaced , �nd the time period of oscillation. 

Watch Video Solution

k

l

3l/4 and l/4

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_dOQ9pgw6hcGb
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_KCmMIvxxq6Xc


33. A particle of mass  is attached with three

springs  and  of equal force constancts  as

shown in �gure. The particle is pushed slightly

against the spring  and released. Find the time

m

A, B C k

C

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_KCmMIvxxq6Xc
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_P7yCVw3DLNdr


period of oscillation. 

.

Watch Video Solution

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_P7yCVw3DLNdr
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_JjxvuvlWUZ6f


34. Two light spring of force constants 

and a block of mass m are in the line AB on a

smooth horizontal table such that one end of each

spring is �xed on right supports and the other end

is free as shown in �gure 

 

The distance CD between the free ends of the

spring is . If the block

k1 and k2

60cm

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_JjxvuvlWUZ6f


.

Is the motion simple harmonic?

Watch Video Solution

(k1 = 1.8N /m, k2 = 3.2N /m and m = 200g)

35. �gure shown a partical mass 

attaches with four identical spring , each of length

 . Initial tension in each spring is 

. Neglecting gravity , Calculate the

period of small oscillation of the article along a

m = 100g

l = 10cm

F0 = 25N

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_JjxvuvlWUZ6f
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_kiVoJquVBL5L


line perpendicular to the plane of the �gure . 

Watch Video Solution

36. Find the time period of  if pulley  is light

and small. 

m P

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_kiVoJquVBL5L
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_H9Ok9dZ9WiQo


Watch Video Solution

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_H9Ok9dZ9WiQo


37. A solid cylinder of mass  is attached to a

horizontal spring with force constant . The

cylinder can roll without slipping along the

horizontal plane. (See the accompanying �gure.)

Show that the center of mass of the cylinder

executes simple harmonic motion with a period

, if displaced from mean position.  

Watch Video Solution

m

k

T = 2π√
3m

2k

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_UWf0YRtJUq7x


38. �gure (a) and (b) represent spring- block

system. If m is displacement slightly , �nd the time

period of ascillation of the system. 

Watch Video Solution

39. Two identical balls  eavh of mass 

 are attached to two identical mass less is

springs. The spring-mass system is consetrained to

A and B

0.1kg

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_VDYHbKuRHSdY
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_1T4eiViM0DMW


move inside a right smooth pipe bent in the form

of a circle as shown in �gure . The pipe is �xed in a

horigental plane. The center of the balls can move

in a circle of radius . Each spring has a

natural length of  and force constant 

. Initially, both the balls are displaced bu

an angle  dadius withrespect to diameter

PQ of the circle and released from rest. 

a. Calculate the frequency of oscillation of the ball

B. 

b. What is the total energy of the system ? 

c. Find the speed of the bal A when A and B are at

0.06m

0.06πm

0.1N /m

θ = π/6

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_1T4eiViM0DMW


the two ends of the diameter PQ. 

Watch Video Solution

40. The system shown in the �gure can move on a

smooth surface. They are initially compressed by

 and then released, then choose the correct

options. 

6cm

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_1T4eiViM0DMW
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_Q7dbPFUNKG6S


 

(a) The system performs, SHM with time period

  

(b) The block of mass  perform SHM with

amplitude  

( c) The block of mass  will have maximum

momentum of  

(d) The time periods of two blocks are in the ratio

of 

Watch Video Solution

s
π

10

3kg

4cm

6kg

2.40kg − m/s

1: √2

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_Q7dbPFUNKG6S
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_XCEGJDOJnsoe


41. A simple pendulum of length 40 cm oscillates

with an angular amplitude of 0.04 rad. Find a. the

time period b. the linear amplitude of the bob, c.

The speed of the bob when the string makes 0.02

rad with the vertical and d. the angular

acceleration when the bob is in momentarily rest.

Take .

Watch Video Solution

g = 10ms− 2

42. A ball is suspended by a thread of length l at

the point O on an incline wall as shown. The

inclination of the wall with the vertical is (a)the

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_XCEGJDOJnsoe
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_0lbRCtFMnqGJ


thread is displacement througha small angle away

from the vertical and (b) the ball is released. Find

the period of obcillation of pendulum. Consider

both cases

 

a.   α > β

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_0lbRCtFMnqGJ


b.   

Assuming that any impact between the wall and

the ball is elastic.

Watch Video Solution

α < β

43. �gure show the identical simple pan-delums of

length. One is tilled at an angle  and imparted an

initial velocity  towards mean possition and at a

velocity  at an initial angular displacement .

Find the phase di�erence in oscillations of these

α

v1

v2 β

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_0lbRCtFMnqGJ
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_UVNSWxfhcgzL


two pendulums 

Watch Video Solution

44. If the second pendulum bob is thrown at

velocity  at an angle  from mean position, but

on other side of mean position , �nd the phase

di�rence in the two SHMs now as show in the

v2 β

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_UVNSWxfhcgzL
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_4rOidWqWu24F


�gure. 

Watch Video Solution

45. Derive an expression for the angular frequency

of small oscillation of the bob of a simple

pendulum when it is immerased in a liquid of

density . Assume the density of the bob as  and

length of the string as .

ρ σ

l

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_4rOidWqWu24F
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_VjYgWuvvnpo2


Watch Video Solution

46. What is the period of a pendulum formed by

pivoting a metre stick so that is free to rotate

about a horizontal axis passing through the 

mark?

Watch Video Solution

75cm

47. A uniform disc of radius 5.0 cm and mass 200g

is �xed at its centre to a metal wire, the other end

of which is �xed with a clamp. The hanging disc is

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_VjYgWuvvnpo2
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_hmmAfj2Mju2M
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_ZNaahIIASKbZ


rotated about the wire through an angle and is

released. If the disc makes torsional oscillations

with time period 0.20s, �nd the torsional constant

of the wire.

Watch Video Solution

48. Assume that a tunnel is dug across the earth

(radius=R) passing through its centre. Find the

time a particle takes to cover the length of the

tunnel if (a) it is projected into the tunnel with a

speed of  (b) it is relased from a height R√(gR)

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_ZNaahIIASKbZ
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_uWVydpU21oT4


above the tunnel (c ) it is thrown vertically upward

along the length of tunnel with a speed of 

Watch Video Solution

√gR.

49. Consider a solid cylinder of the density 

cross section area A and h ploating in a liquid of

density  as shown in �gure  . It is

depressed sligtly and allowed to oscillation. 

ρs

ρl (ρl > ρs)

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_uWVydpU21oT4
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_dNfNah0uZd2T


Watch Video Solution

50. A V-shaped glass tube of uniform cross section

is kept in a vertical plane as shown. A liquid is

poured in the tube. In equilibrum the level of

liquid in both limds of tube. Find the angular

frequency of small oscillation of liquid. 

Watch Video Solution

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_dNfNah0uZd2T
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_NkPrg5DB3iXU


51. Find the amplitude and initial phase of a

partical in SHM, whose motion equation is given as

Watch Video Solution

y = A sinωt + B cos ωt

52. Two simple harmonic motion are represent by

the following equations 

  

  

Here  is in seconds. 

y1 = 10 sin(π/4)(12t + 1)

y2 = 5(sin 3θt + √3 cos 3θt)

t

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_S8c83XTnT9H7
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_Yg46f1auSmDG


Solved Example

Find out the ratio of their amplitudes.What are

the time period of the two motion?

Watch Video Solution

1. A uniform horizontal plank is resting

symmetrically in a horizontal position on two

cylindrical droms , which are apinning in in

opposite direction about their horizontal axes

with equal angular velocity . The distance between

the axes with equal angular velocity. The distance

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_Yg46f1auSmDG
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_ILEieezJnHPd


between the axes is  and the coe�cient of

friction between the plank and cylender is  . If the

plank is displaced slightly from the equilibrium

position along its length and released, show that

it performs simple horizontal motion. Caculate

also the time period of motion.

Watch Video Solution

2L

μ

2. A uniform plank of mass m, free to move in the

horizontal direction only , is placed at the top of a

solid cylinder of mass  and radius R. The plank

is attached to a �xed wall by mean of a light spring

2m

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_ILEieezJnHPd
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_dqDryvBFDLzc


constant k. There is no slipping between the

cylinder and the planck , and between the cylinder

and the ground. Find the time period of small

oscillation of the system. 

Watch Video Solution

3. A block of mass m hangs by means of a string

which goes over a pulley of mass m and moment

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_dqDryvBFDLzc
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_ETkbmipyZAnD


of inertia l, as shown in the diagram. The string

does not realtive to the pulley. Find the frequency

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_ETkbmipyZAnD


of small oscillations. 

Watch Video Solution

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_ETkbmipyZAnD


4. The pulley shown in �gure has a moment of

inertias I about its xis and mss m. �nd the tikme

period of vertical oscillastion of its centre of mass.

The spring has spring constant k and the string

does not slip over the pulley. 

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_ETkbmipyZAnD
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_1lvPcZRVRBm0


Watch Video Solution

5. An L-shaped bar of mass M is pivoted at one of

its end so that it can freely rotate in a vertical

plane, as shown in the �gure 

a. Find the value of  at equilibrum  

b. If it is slighly displacement from its equilibrum

position, �nd the frequency of oscillation. 

θ0

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_1lvPcZRVRBm0
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_EWCfixPZGQxS


Watch Video Solution

6. A certain of a perfect gas is enclosed in a

cylinder of volume  �tted with a smooth heavy

piostion of mass m and area a. The piston is

displaced through a small distance downwards so

as to compress the gas isother mally , and then it

is left free to go show that it performs SHM and

also �nd its period . Take the atmospheric pressure

as .

Watch Video Solution

V0

Pa→m

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_EWCfixPZGQxS
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_rkArhG8tQCnb
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_kZfzoHj8rEe6


7. A spherical ball of mass m and radius r rolls

without slipping on a rough concave surface of

large radius R. It makes small oscillations about

the lowest point. Find the time period.

Watch Video Solution

8. A simple pendulum of length L and mass m has

a spring of force constant k connected to it at a

distance h below its point of suspension. Find the

frequency of vibrations of the system for small

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_kZfzoHj8rEe6
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_TQ1XXKwOEnMY


values of amplitude. 

Watch Video Solution

9. One end of an ideal spring is �xed to a wall at

origin  and axis of spring is parallel to x-axis. AO

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_TQ1XXKwOEnMY
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_iqyDmzCGNBfh


block of mass  is attached to free end of

the spring and it is performing SHM. Equation of

position of the block in co-ordinate system shown

in �gure is . Here, t is in

second and  in . Another block of mass

, moving towards the origin with velocity

 collides with the block performing SHM at

 and gets stuck to it. Calculate  

 

(a) new amplitude of oscillations, 

(b) neweqution for position of the combined body,

( c) loss of energy during collision. Neglect friction.

View Text Solution

m = 1kg

x = 10 + 3 sin(10t)

x cm

M = 3kg

30cm/s

t = 0

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_iqyDmzCGNBfh


10. A circular spring of natural length  is cut and

weided with two beads of masses 

such that the ratio of the lengths of the springs

between the beads is 4:1 if the sti�ness of the

spring is k. �nd the frequency of oscillation of the

beads in a smooth horizontal rigid tube. Assume

m_(1) = m and m_(2) = 3 m`. 

Watch Video Solution

l0

m1 and m2

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_15CORfE2fBan


11. A uniform cylinder of mass m and radius R is in

equilibrium on an inclined by the action of a light

spring of sti�nesk, gravity and reaction force

acting on it .If the angle of inclination of the plane

is  , �nd the angular frequency of small

oscillation of the cylinder 

Watch Video Solution

ϕ

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_15CORfE2fBan
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_KvSg5r695VIm


12. A  mass is attached to a spring of force

constant  and rests on a smooth

horizontal surface. A second mass of  slides

along the surface toward the �rst at .  

(a) Find the amplitude of oscillation if the masses

make a perfectly inelastic collision and remain

together on the spring. what is the period of

oscillation ? 

(b) Find the amplitude and period of oscillation if

the collision is perfectly elastic. 

( c) For each case , write down the position  as a

function of time  for the mass attached to the

2kg

600N /m

1kg

6m/s

x

t

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_KvSg5r695VIm
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_kABseY6KIITu


spring, assuming that the collision occurs at time

. What is the impulse given to the `2kg mass

in each case ?

Watch Video Solution

t = 0

13. A spring block pendulum is shown in �gure .

The system is hanging in equilibrium. A bullet of

mass  moving at a speed u bites the block

from downwards direction and gets embedded in

it. Find the amplitude of oscillation of the block

m/2

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_kABseY6KIITu
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_grwlTR0uL4GH


now. 

Watch Video Solution

14. Figure shown a spring block system hanging in

equilibrium. The block of system is pulled down by

the distance x and imparted a velocity v in

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_grwlTR0uL4GH
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_3XDo87fXnK9t


downward direction as shown in �gure. Find the

time it will take to reach its mean position. Also

�nd the maximum distance to which if will move

before returning back towards mean position. 

Watch Video Solution

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_3XDo87fXnK9t


15. Figure shown a block P of mass m resting on a

smooth horizontal surface, attached to a spring of

force constant k which is rigidly �xed on the wall

on left side, shown in the �gure . At a distance l to

the right of the block there is a rigid wall. If block

is pushed towards left so that spring is

compressed by a distance  and when released,

if will starts its oscillations. If collision of block

with the wall is considered to be perfectly elastic.

5l/3

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_plZVRGkGZmXV


Exercise 4.1

Find the time period of oscillation of the block. 

Watch Video Solution

1. i.The acceleration versus time graph of a partical

SHM is shown in the �gure . Plot the displacement

versus time graph 

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_plZVRGkGZmXV
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_of7ZWWcfwXzL


 

ii. The frequency of oscillation is…….. 

iii. The displacement amplitude is ……… 

iv. At , the velocity of the partical is ......  

v. The kinetic energy of the partical is maximum at

....... and t = ......  

vi. The potential energy is maximum at t = ....... : t =

..... ans t = .........

Watch Video Solution

t = 0

t =

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_of7ZWWcfwXzL
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_LcZuKqurvAy8


2. A partical slides back and forth between two

inclined friction lessplanes. 

 

a. If h is the initial height of the partical, the

period of oscillation…… 

b. Is the motion oscillatory? Is it SHM?

Watch Video Solution

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_LcZuKqurvAy8


3. The equation of displacement of two waves are

given as 

Then what is the ratio of their amplitudes

Watch Video Solution

y1 = 10 sin(3πt + ), y2 = 5[sin 3πt + √3 cos 3πt]
π

3

4. Suppose a tunnel is dug along a diameter of the

earth. A particle is dropped from a point at a

distance h directly above the tunnel. The motion

of the particle as seen from the earth is

Watch Video Solution

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_VA5ud3HNXtbn
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_rrJT33As8ujs


5. The equation of motion of a particle started at

t=0 is given by , where x is in

centimetre and t in second. When does the

particle 

a. �rst come rest 

b. �rst have zero acceleration 

c. �rst have maximum speed?

Watch Video Solution

x = 5 sin(20t + )
π

3

6. A particle starts SHM from mean position O

executing SHM A and B are the two point at which

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_rrJT33As8ujs
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_flEVgzuSVXmJ
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_fXwPgQD9dtWs


its velocity is zero . It passes through a certain

point P at time  with a

speed of .  

i. The maximum speed ....... 

ii. ratio  .... 

 .

Watch Video Solution

t1 = 0.5 and t2 = 1.5s

3m/s

AP /PB

7. If the maximum speed and acceleration of a

particle executing SHM is

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_fXwPgQD9dtWs
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_vMGsYGeBkGo9


, �nd the time period od

oscillation.

Watch Video Solution

20cm/s and 100πcm/s2

8. A particle is performing SHM of amplitude 'A'

and time period 'T'. Find the time taken by the

particle to go from .

Watch Video Solution

0 → A/2

9. A particle of mass  is moving of a straight

line under the action of force . It

2kg

F = (8 − 2x)N

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_vMGsYGeBkGo9
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_2GVr6vqIFDot
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_6tDgbU7QPngR


is released at rest from .  

a. Is the particle moving simple harmonically. 

b. Find the equilibrium position of the particle. 

c. Write the equation of motion of the particle. 

d. Find the time period of SHM.

Watch Video Solution

x = 6m

10. A particle executing simple harmonic motion

has amplitude of  and time period . At ,

net force on the particle is zero. Find the equation

of displacement of the particle.

Watch Video Solution

1m 2s t = 0

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_6tDgbU7QPngR
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_F7onDlCmbsNj


11. In the previous question, �nd maximum velocity

and maximum acceleration.

Watch Video Solution

12. A partical in SHM ha a period of 4s .It takes time

 to start from mean position and reach half the

amplitude. In another case it taken a time  to

start from extreme position and reach half the

amplitude. Find the ratio 

Watch Video Solution

t1

t2

t1 /t2

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_F7onDlCmbsNj
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_oMWOpQ8DYFVB
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_0Bhl2yWEQRnq


13. A particle is subjected to two simple harmonic

motion in the same direction having equal

amplitudes and equal frequency. If the resultant

amplitude is equal to the amplitude of the

individual motions. Find the phase di�erence

between the individual motions.

Watch Video Solution

14. A particle executes SHM of period  and

amplitude . Find the time it takes to travel

1.2s

8cm

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_fglsVcyf1nfG
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_Op06hw5535FH


 from the positive extremity of its oscillation.

Watch Video Solution

3cm

[cos − 1(5/8) = 0.9rad]

15. A cylinder of mass  and radius  is resting

on a horizontal platform (which is parallel to the

 plane) with its axis �xed along the -axis

and free to rotate about its axis. The platform is

given a motion in the -direction given by

 There is no slipping between the

cylinder and the platform. The maximum torque

acting on the cylinder during its motion is ___.

M R

x − y y

x

x = A cos(ωt)

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_Op06hw5535FH
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_YXtaRZb68vu8


Watch Video Solution

16. The �gure shows the displacement-time graph

of a particle executing . If the time period of

oscillation is , then the equation of motion is

given by 

Watch Video Solution

SHM

2s

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_YXtaRZb68vu8
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_7TMrWk1u4xGQ


17. A body executing SHM has its velocity its

 and  when its displacement

from the mean position are  and  ,

respectively. Calculate the length of the path.

Watch Video Solution

10cm/sec 7cm/sec

3cm 4cm

18. A body undergoing  about the origin has

its equation is given by . Find its

average speed from .

Watch Video Solution

SHM

X = 0.2 cos 5πt

t = 0 → t = 0.7 sec

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_on5GtBZuhYgs
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_FTJRdQC18eas
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_Lsj04oCCjrqB


19. The acceleration-displacement  graph

of a particle executing simple harmonic motion is

shown in the �gure. Find the frequency of

oscillation. 

Watch Video Solution

(a − X)

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_Lsj04oCCjrqB


20. A block is kept on a horizontal table. The stable

is undergoing simple harmonic motion of

frequency  in a horizontal plane. The

coe�cient of static friciton between block and the

table surface is  �nd the maximum amplitude

of the table at which the block does not slip on

the surface.

A. 3

B. 1

C. 2

D. 7

3Hz

0.72.

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_3JkvdbgkSzdj


Answer: c

Watch Video Solution

21. A linear harmonic oscillator has a total

mechanical energy of 200 J . Potential energy of it

at mean position is 50 J. Find, 

(i) the minimum potential energy, 

(ii) the maximum kinetic energy , 

(iii) the potential energy at extreme positions.

Watch Video Solution

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_3JkvdbgkSzdj
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_Q1dqSQZu3O4w


22. The potential energy of a particle oscillating

along x-axis is given as 

 

Here,  is in joules and  in meters. Total

mechanical energy of the particle is .  

(a) State whether the motion of the particle is

simple harmonic or not. 

(b) Find the mean position. 

(c) Find the maximum kinetic energy of the

particle.

Watch Video Solution

U = 20 + (x − 2)2

U x

36J

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_JQFn0mtsiQMs
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_rIFQOq8tMUOy


Exercise 4.2

23.   

  

  

Find amplitude of resultant SHM.

Watch Video Solution

x1 = 5 sinωt

x2 = 5 sin(ωt + 53∘ )

x3 = − 10 cos ωt

1. A block of mass m is suspended from the ceiling

of a stationary standig elevator through a spring

of spring constant k. Suddenly, the cable breaks

and the elevator starts falling freely. Show that the

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_rIFQOq8tMUOy
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_aZN2NkP3lf5K


bklock now executes a simple harmonic motion of

amplitude  in the elevator

Watch Video Solution

m
g

k

2. The left block in �lgure collides inelastically with

the right block and sticks to it. Find the amplitude

of the resulting simple harmonic motion. 

Watch Video Solution

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_aZN2NkP3lf5K
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_aX1q6PPySc7l
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_owenw2SeWTW0


3. A ball of amss m is connected to two rubber

bands of length L, each under tension T as shown

in �gure . The ball is diplaced by a small distance y

perpendicular to the length of the rubber band.

Assuming the tension does not change , shown

that 

(a) the restoring force is   

(b) the sysytem exbibites simple harmonic motion

with an angular frequency s.  

−(2T /L)y

ω = √2T /mL

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_owenw2SeWTW0


Watch Video Solution

4. A mass M attached to a spring oscillation with a

period of . If the mass is increased by  , the

period increases by 1s, �nd the initial mass m

assuming that Hooke's law is obeyed.

Watch Video Solution

2s 2kg

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_owenw2SeWTW0
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_fZ9szSjVt136


5.  

A horizontal rod of mass m and length L is pivoted

at one end The rod's other end is supported by a

spring of force constant k. The rod is displaced by

a small angle  from its horizontal equilibrium

position and released. The angular frequency of

the subsequent simple harmonic motion is

Watch Video Solution

θ

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_Hj2t1lHsBgx1
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_BcS8pbl3GBxD


6. A pendulum has a period  for small

oscillations. An obstacle is placed directly beneath

the pivot, so that only the lowest one - quarter of

the string can follow the pendulum bob when it

swings to the left of its resting position. The

pendulum is released from rest at a certain point.

How long will it take to return to that point again

? In answering this question, you may assume that

the angle between the moving string and the

T

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_BcS8pbl3GBxD


vertical stays small throughout the motion. 

Watch Video Solution

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_BcS8pbl3GBxD


7. A horizontal spring block system of mass M

executes simple harmonic motion. When the block

is passing through its equilibrium position, an

object of mass m is put on it and the two move

together. Find the new amplitude and frequency of

vibration. Given, k is the spring constant of the

system.

Watch Video Solution

8. A spring of spring constant  has a

block of mass  hanging at its one end and form

200N /m

1kg

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_l7BO7oTUtSO7
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_LbpXJ3Dc2NbM


the other and the spring is attached to a celling of

an elevator. The elevator rises upwards with an

acceleration of .  

When acceleration is suddenly ceased , then what

should be the angular frequency and

elongationduring the time when the elevator is

accelerating? 

g/3

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_LbpXJ3Dc2NbM


View Text Solution

9. With the assumption of no slipping, determine

the mass m of the block which must be placed on

the top of a  cart in order that the system

period is . What is the minimum coe�cient of

static friction  for which the block will not slip

relative to the cart is displaced  from the

equilibrium position and released? Take

6kg

0.75s

μs

50mm

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_LbpXJ3Dc2NbM
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_ZeOgTJOuoVfP


.  

Watch Video Solution

(g = 9.8m/s2)

10. A simple pendulum of length l swimings from a

small angle  . Its swinging is constrained by the

smooth inclined planes OP and PC. Assuming

elastic collision of the bob with the plane PC, �nd 

angular amplitude for the motion of the bob in

the left hand side of its mean possition. 

θ

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_ZeOgTJOuoVfP
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_ta17XXHJBXoG


. 

Watch Video Solution

11. A uniform rod of length l is pivoted distance x

from the top of the rod . Neglecting friction �nd

the (a) value of x for minimum period of

oscillation, (b) minimum period of oscillation of

the rod. 

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_ta17XXHJBXoG
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_wO5GDLn6Eh9v


https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_wO5GDLn6Eh9v


Watch Video Solution

12. The period of oscillation of a spring pendulum

is T. If the spring is cut into four equal parts, then

�nd the time period corresponding to each part.

Watch Video Solution

13. A uniform stick of length l is hinged so as to

rotated about a harmonic axis perpendicular to

the stick, at a distance from the center . Find the

value of x, for which the time period is minimum.

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_wO5GDLn6Eh9v
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_uIK8chvc8EqU
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_QAuw2HdpZ4FQ


Watch Video Solution

14. A ball is released in a smooth dimetrical tunnel

of earth 

a. After how much time will it pass through the

center of earth? 

b. With what speeed will the ball pass the center

earth?

Watch Video Solution

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_QAuw2HdpZ4FQ
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_hoBG4xMs2OGy


15. A body is in  with period  when

oscillated from a freely suspended spring. If this

spring is cut in two parts of length ratio 

again oscillated from the two the two parts

separatedly, then the periods are  then �nd 

.

Watch Video Solution

SHM T

1: 3&

T1&T2

T1 /T2

16. A point mass m is supended at the end of a

massless wire of length Land cross sectional are A,

If Y is the Youmg's modulus of the wire. Then the

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_W5hnKegzt2pe
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_b1gwn5d6RzN6


frequency of the oscillation for the simple

harmonic oscillation along the vertical direction is

Watch Video Solution

17. In the �gure shown, the block A of mass m

collides with the identical block B and after

collision they stick together. Calculate the

amplitude of resulatant vibration. 

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_b1gwn5d6RzN6
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_fkAOFlkliR6g


Watch Video Solution

18. Figure shown a block P of mass m resting on a

smooth �oor at a distance l from a regid wall.

Block is pushed towards right by a distance 

and released. When block passes from its mean

position another block of mass  so that the

combined block just collides with the left wall. 

Watch Video Solution

3/2

m1

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_fkAOFlkliR6g
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_tujOTa6GXFiQ


19. Figure shown a block P of mass m resting on a

smooth horizontal ground, attached to one and a

spring of force constant k in netural length. If

another block od same mass and moving with a

velocity u towards right is placed on the block on

which stick to it due to friction ,�nd the time it will

take to reach its exterme position. Also �nd the

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_tujOTa6GXFiQ
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_C3x7CZfGQTFh


amplitude of oscillation of the combined mass .

Watch Video Solution

2m

20. Figure shown a spring block system hanging in

equilibrium. If a velocity  is imparted to the block

in downwards direction . Find the amplitude of

SHM of the block and the time after which it will

v0

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_C3x7CZfGQTFh
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_ahWRz0G2Vlsx


reach a point at half the amplitude of block 

Watch Video Solution

21. Find the amplitude of the simple harmonic

motion obtasined by combining the motions 

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_ahWRz0G2Vlsx
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_Cf3pGBGbmrbO


  

Watch Video Solution

x1 = (2.0cm)sinωt

and x2 = (2.0cm)sin(ωt + )
π

3

22. ,   

Find (i) amplitude of resultant SHM, (ii) equation

of the resultant SHM.

Watch Video Solution

x1 = 3 sinωt x2 = 4 cos ωt

23. A partical is subjucted to two simple harmonic

motions 

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_Cf3pGBGbmrbO
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_HVkL8PU5h9uX
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_yKZDXonneYLV


Subjective

  

and   

Find(a) the displacement at , (b) the

maximum speed of the partical and ( c) the

maximum acceleration of the partical.

Watch Video Solution

x1 = A1 sinωt

x2 = A2 sin(ωt + π/3)

t = 0

1. A rigid rod of mass m with a ball of mass M

attached to the free end is restrained to oscillate

in a vertical plane as shown in the �gure. Find the

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_yKZDXonneYLV
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_pjNgSo7pGC3L


natural frequency of oscillation. 

Watch Video Solution

2. A rectangular tank having base  is

�lled with water (density  up to 

 and force constant  is �xed to

the bottom of the tank so that the spring remains

15cm × 20cm

ρ = 1000kg/m3)

20cm K = 280N /m

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_pjNgSo7pGC3L
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_Gq9HnixevUwL


vertical. 

This system is in an elevator moving downwards

with acceleration . A cubical block of

side  and mass  is gently placed

over the spring and released gradually, as shown

in the �gure. 

 

a. Calculate compression of the spring in

equilibrium position. 

b. If the block is slightly pushed down from

a = 2m/s2

l = 10cm m = 2kg

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_Gq9HnixevUwL


equilibrium position and released, calculate

frequency of its vertical oscillations.

Watch Video Solution

3. A body A mass  and body B of mass 

. The body A perform free vertical

harmonic oscillations with the amplitude 

and frequency . Neglecting the mass of the

spring , �nd the maximum and m inimum value of

force that the system exerts on the hearing

m1 = 1kg

m2 = 4.1kg

1.6cm

25Hz

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_Gq9HnixevUwL
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_EKhCmMH3kEO9


surface. 

Watch Video Solution

4. In the arrangement shown in �gure the sleeve

 of mass  is �xed between two

identical springs whose combined sti�ness is

equal to . The sleeve can slide

without friction over a horizontal bar . The

M m = 0.20kg

x = 20N /m

AB

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_EKhCmMH3kEO9
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_B2nf2lwmxBhF


arrrangement rotates with a constant angular

velocity  about a vertical axis

passing through the middle of the bar . Find the

period of small oscillations of the sleeve. At what

values of  will there be no oscillations of the

sleeve ? 

Watch Video Solution

ω = 4.4rad/s

ω

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_B2nf2lwmxBhF
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_fXY9zVxllMIq


5. A vertical pole of length  , density  , area of

cross section A �oats in two immiscible liquids of

densities and . In equuilibrium possition the

bottom end is at the interface of the liquids. When

the cylinder is displaced vertically, �nd the time

period of oscillation. 

Watch Video Solution

l ρ

ρ1 ρ2

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_fXY9zVxllMIq


6. In the shown arrangement, both the spring are

in their natural lengths. The coe�cient of friction

between  and  is . There is no friction

between  and the surface. If the blocks are

displaced slightly, they together perform simple

harmonic motion. Obtain 

 

(a) Frequency of such oscillations. 

(b) The condition if the friction force on clock 

is to act in the direction of its displacement from

m2 m1 μ

m1

m2

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_qYRIsXWuBYbe


mean position. 

( c) If the condition obtained in (b) is met, what

can be maximum of their oscillations ?

Watch Video Solution

7. A uniform dise of mass  and radius  is

connected with two light springs  and . The

springs are connected at the highest point  and

the  'N' of the dise. The other ends of the

springs are rigidly attached with vertical walls. If

we shift the  in horizontalby a small distance ,

the discoscillates simple harmonically. Assuming a

m R

1 2

M

CM

CM

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_qYRIsXWuBYbe
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_giG0qNa7Zyrx


perfect rolling of the dise on the horizontal

surface , �nd the angular frequency of oscillation. 

Watch Video Solution

8. Consider a liquid which �lls a uniform  - tube

uniform - tube, as shown in �gure , up to a

height . Find angular the frequency of small

U

U

h

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_giG0qNa7Zyrx
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_mqBehOaJR9Fr


oscillation of th eliquid in the  - tube. 

Watch Video Solution

U

9. A partical of mass  is located in a

unidimensionnal potential �eld where potentical

energy of the partical depends on the coordinates

 where  and  are positive

constant. 

m

xasU(x) = −
A

x2

B

x
A B

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_mqBehOaJR9Fr
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_rFLwMcfkyoUe


Find the time period of small oscillation that the

partical perform about equilibrium possition.

Watch Video Solution

10. A particle of mass  is moving of a straight

line under the actin force . It is

released at rest from .  

a. Is the partical moving simple harmonically. 

b.Find the equilibrium position of the particle. 

c. Write the equation of motion of the partical. 

d. Find the time period of SHM.

Watch Video Solution

2kg

F = (8 − 2x)N

x = 6m

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_rFLwMcfkyoUe
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_0PJgZ0wft27X


11. A body of mass  hangs from a smooth �xed

pulley  by the inextensible string �tted with the

springs of sti�ness  and  . The string passes

over the smooth light pulley  which is

connected with another ideal spring of sti�ness 

m

P1

k1 k2

P2

k2

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_0PJgZ0wft27X
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_GUiZkznD9J25


. Find the period of oscillation of the body. 

Watch Video Solution

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_GUiZkznD9J25


12. A block of mass  connected with a smooth

prismatic wedge of mass  is released from rest

when the spring is relaxed. Find the angular

frequency of oscillation.

Watch Video Solution

m

M

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_QYvA6jzEL51F


13. A stepped pulley having mass  radius of

gyration  is connected with two ideal springs of

sti�ness  and  as shown in �gure. If the pulley

shown in the �gure rolls without sliding, �nd the

angular frequency of its oscillation. 

Watch Video Solution

m

k

k1 k2

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_P5S9pKlDgi8f


14. A stepped dies of mass  and radius  is

pivoted at its center  smoothly. An inextensible

string connected with a light spring of sti�ness 

passes over the pulley. One end of the string is

rigidly connected with the ground and the other

end is attached to a body of mass  . If the string

does not slide on the pulley, �nd the

M R

C

k

m

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_WS9MLbRhQJ18


angularfrequency of oscillation of the syytem 

Watch Video Solution

15. A disc of mass  hanged by a string is attached

at  and a spring of sti�ness  is attached at .

Find the frequency of small angular oscillation of

m

P k Q

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_WS9MLbRhQJ18
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_L8HokNb0mTEo


the disc if the string does not slide over the pulley.

Assume  of the dise about .  

Watch Video Solution

l0 = Ml O

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_L8HokNb0mTEo


16. A uniform cylinder of length  and mass 

having cross sectional area  is suspended, with

its length vertical, from a �xed point by a massless

spring, such that it is half - submerged in a liquid

of density  at equilibrium position. When the

cylinder is given a small downward push and

released it starts oscillating vertically with small

amplitude. If the force constant of the spring is

, the frequency of oscillation of the cylinder is.

Watch Video Solution

(L) (M)

(A)

(ρ)

(k)

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_gMdJ34zXmRaZ


17. Disregarding gravity, �nd the period of

oscillation of the particle connected with four

springs as shown in the �gure. 

  

Watch Video Solution

(given : θ = 45∘ . β = 30∘ )

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_fPWwkimYdt1j


18. A smooth of mass  is lying on a rigid

horizontal string A bob of mass  hangs from,

the ring by an inextensible light string of length .

Find angular frequency of oscillation of the

system. 

Watch Video Solution

m1

m2

l

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_S2tV4MhaAd31


19. A smooth piston of mass  area of cross -

section A is in equilibrium in a gas jar when the

pressure of the gas is . Find the angular

frequency of oscillation of the piston, assuming

adiabatic Change of state of the gas. 

Watch Video Solution

m

P0

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_S2tV4MhaAd31
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_WqvkNEvxoG16


20. If velocity of a partical moving along a straight

line changes sinusoidally with time as shown in

given graph. Find the average speed over time

interval  to  second,  being

any positive interget.

Watch Video Solution

t = 0 t = 2(2n − 1) n

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_aJF3eMz9w8QF


21. In the �gure shown, mass  connected with a

spring of force constant  is at rest and in

equilibrium. A partical of mass  is released from

height  from  . The partical stick to

the block. Neglecting the duration of collision �nd

time from the release of  to the moment when

2m

k

m

4.5mg/k 2m

m

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_AYWlegEMFQ4s


the spring has maximum compression. 

Watch Video Solution

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_AYWlegEMFQ4s


Single Correct

1. While a particle executes linear simple harmonic

motion

A. its linear velocity and acceleration pass

through their maximum and minimum

values once in each oscillation.

B. Its linear velocity and acceleration pass

through their maximum and minimum

values twice in each oscillation.

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_VLMQH3rLt9CD


C. its linear velocity and acceleration pass

through their maximum and minimum

values four times in each oscillation.

D. its linear velocity and acceleration always

attain their peak values simlataneaously.

Answer: B

Watch Video Solution

2. While a particle executes simple harmonic

motion, the rate of change of acceleration is

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_VLMQH3rLt9CD
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_UdRBYZYhVdMZ


maximum and minimum respectively at

A. the mean position and extreme positions

B. the extreme positions and mean position

C. the mean position alternatively

D. the extreme positions alternatively.

Answer: A

Watch Video Solution

3. A hollow sphere is �lled with water. It is hung by

a long thread. As the water �ows out of a hole at

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_UdRBYZYhVdMZ
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_4GXJM7h6cnMQ


the bottom, the period of oscillation will

A. go on increasing

B. go on decreasing

C. �rst increases and then decreases

D. �rst decreases and then increases

Answer: D

Watch Video Solution

4. A simple pendulum oscillates slightly above a

large horizontal metal plate. The bob is given a

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_4GXJM7h6cnMQ
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_ssoRKHY7DH1b


charge. The time period

A. has no re�ect, whatever be the nature of

charge

B. always decreases, whatever be the nature of

charge

C. always increases, whatever be the nature of

charge

D. a increases or decreases depending upon

the nature of charge.

Answer: B

W t h Vid S l ti

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_ssoRKHY7DH1b


Watch Video Solution

5. A block is resting on a piston which executes

simple harmonic motion in vertical plain with a

period of  in vertical plane at an amplitude

just su�cient for the block to separate from the

piston. The maximum velocity of the piston is

A. 

B. 

C. 

D. 

2.0s

5

π

m

s

10

π

m

s

π

2
m

s

20

π

m

s

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_ssoRKHY7DH1b
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_OW6MbI6qXy8z


Answer: B

Watch Video Solution

6. The number of independent constituent simple

harmonic motions yielding a resultant

displacement equation of the periodic motion as

 is

A. 8

B. 6

C. 4

y = 8 sin2( )sin(10t)
t

2

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_OW6MbI6qXy8z
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_2RskhYF6fDZx


D. 3

Answer: D

Watch Video Solution

7.  

The diagram below shows a sinusoidal curve. The

equation of the curve will be

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_2RskhYF6fDZx
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_cqatcPl1PPYy


A. 

B. 

C. 

D. 

Answer: C

Watch Video Solution

y = 10 sin(16t + )cm
π

4

y = 10 sin(16t + )cm
π

3

y = 10 sin(16t − )cm
π

4

y = 10 cos(16t + )cm
π

4

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_cqatcPl1PPYy


8.  

The following �gure shows the displacement

versus time graph for two particles A and B

executing simple harmonic motions. The ratio of

their maximum velocities is

A. 

B. 

C. 

D. 

3: 1

1: 3

1: 9

9: 1

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_WoLmyNA7681E


Answer: A

Watch Video Solution

9.  

The variation of velocity of a particle executing

SHM with time is shown is �g. The velocity of the

particle when a phase change of  takes place
π

6

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_WoLmyNA7681E
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_zT8m6PLcxYf8


from the instant it is at one of the extreme

positions will be

A. 

B. 

C. 

D. none of these

Answer: B

Watch Video Solution

3.53
m

s

2.5
m

s

4.330
m

s

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_zT8m6PLcxYf8


10. In the previous problem, the displacement of

the particle from the mean position

corresponding to the instant mentioned is

A. 

B. 

C. 

D. 

Answer: B

Watch Video Solution

m
5

π

m
5√3

π

m
10√3

π

m
5√3

2π

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_Ie45nMfngGq5
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_S2En6Vwf6abp


11. In problem 11446787 the maximum

displacement and acceleration of the particle are

respectively:

A. 

B. 

C. 

D. 

Answer: C

Watch Video Solution

5√3π

2
m

s

5π2

2
m

s2

5√3π

4
m

s2

5√3
m

s2

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_S2En6Vwf6abp


12. In problem 9 the acceleration of the particle is

A.  and 

B.  and 

C.  and 

D.  and 

Answer: C

Watch Video Solution

m
10

π
5π

m

s2

m
5

π

5π

2
m

s2

m
10

π

5π

2
m

s2

m
5

π

5π

4
m

s2

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_qArJsbPRuo7U


13.  

Figure. Shows the variation of force acting on a

particle of mass 400 g executing simple harmonic

motion. The frequency of oscillation of the particle

is

A. 

B. 

C. 

4s− 1

( )s− 15

2π

( )s− 11

8π

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_yUbcNvl4ozSv


D. 

Answer: B

Watch Video Solution

( )s− 11

2π

14. A block of mass  hangs without vibrating at

the end of a spring whose force constant is 

and which is attached to the ceiling of an elevator.

The elevator is rising with an upward acceleration

of  when the acceleration suddenly ceases. The

angular frequency of the block after the

acceleration ceases is

1kg

200
N

m

g

3

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_yUbcNvl4ozSv
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_YpzifZX1MQ18


A. 

B. 

C. 

D. none of these

Answer: B

Watch Video Solution

13
rad

s

14
rad

s

15
rad

s

15. A vertical spring carries a  body and is

hanging in equilibrium an additional force is

applied so that the spring is further stretched.

When released from this position. It performs 50

5kg

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_YpzifZX1MQ18
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_4ffZE5H0Diwq


complete oscillation in 25 s, with an amplitude of 5

cm. The additional force applied is

A. 80 N

B. 

C. 

D. 

Answer: C

Watch Video Solution

80π2N

4π2N

4N

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_4ffZE5H0Diwq


16. A particle performs SHM in a straight line. In

the �rst second, starting from rest, it travels a

distance a and in the next second it travels a

distance b in the same side of mean position. The

amplitude of the SHM is

A. 

B. 

C. 

D. 

Answer: C

Watch Video Solution

2a2

3b − a

3a2

3a − b

2a2

3a − b

3a2

3b − a

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_Qjfm1BZ2NCKb


Watch Video Solution

17. A particle free to move along the (x - axis) hsd

potential energy given by

, where (k) is a positive constant of appropriate

dimensions. Then.

A. for small displacement from , the

motion is simple harmonic.

B. if its total mechanical energy is , it has its

minimum kinetic energy at the origin

U(x) = k[1 − exp( − x2)]f or − oo ≤ x ≤ + oo

x = 0

k

2

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_Qjfm1BZ2NCKb
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_RagJHQjHc3j6


C. for any �nite non zero value of x, there is a

force directed away from the origin

D. at points away from the origin, the particle is

in unstable equilibrium

Answer: A

Watch Video Solution

18. Two simple harmonic motion are represented

by equations 

 y1 = 4 sin(10t + ϕ) ⇒ y2 = 5 cos 10t

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_RagJHQjHc3j6
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_ZDZeDDiMTehZ


What is the phase di�erence between their

velocities ?

A. 

B. 

C. 

D. 

Answer: D

Watch Video Solution

ϕ

−ϕ

(ϕ + )
π

2

(ϕ − )
π

2

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_ZDZeDDiMTehZ


19. The matallic bob of a simple pendulum has the

relative density . The time period of this

pendulum is  it the metallic bob is immersed in

water the new time period is given by

A. (a)

B. (b)

C. (c)

D. (d)

Answer: B

Watch Video Solution

ρ

T

2π√
l

ng

2π
 
⎷

l

(1 − )g1
n

2π√
ln

g

2π√
l

(n − 1)g

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_cTZHPJK7OZ4F


20. Two particles move parallel to x - axis about the

origin with the same amplitude and frequency. At

a certain instant they are found at distance 

from the origin on opposite sides but their

velocities are found to be in the same direction.

What is the phase di�erence between the two ?

A. 

B. 

C. 

D. 

A

3

cos − 1( )
7
9

cos − 1( )
5

9

cos − 1( )
4

9

cos − 1( )
1

9

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_cTZHPJK7OZ4F
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_eAE4z5mMtwrN


Answer: A

Watch Video Solution

21. The potential energy of a particle executing

SHM along the x-axis is given by

. What is the period of

oscillation?

A. 

B. 

C. 

D. 

U = U0 − U0 cos ax

2π√
ma

U0

2π√
U0

ma

√
2π

a

m

U0

2π√
m

aU0

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_eAE4z5mMtwrN
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_a7P7lVw4R1UR


Answer: C

Watch Video Solution

22. A particle executing SHM of amplitude  has

displace ment  at  and a negative

velocity. The epoch of the particle is

A. 

B. 

C. 

D. 

a

a

2
t =

T

4

π

3

2π

3

π

5π

3

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_a7P7lVw4R1UR
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_0nzkBPRstWTT


Answer: A

Watch Video Solution

23. A block of mass 4 kg hangs from a spring

constant . The block is pulled down

through 15 cm below and released. What is its

kinetic energy when the block is 10 above the

equilibrium position.?

A. 

B. 

C. 

k = 400
N

m

5J

2.5J

1J

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_0nzkBPRstWTT
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_af1UAXVYW6m4


D. 

Answer: B

Watch Video Solution

1.9J

24. A body of mass 100 g attached to a spring

executed SHM of period 2 s and amplitude 10 cm.

How long a time is required for it to move from a

point 5 cm below its equilibrium position to a

point 5 cm above it, when it makes simple

harmonic vertical oscillation (take )?

A. 0.6 s

g = 10
m

s2

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_af1UAXVYW6m4
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_Ro1djfJTnvFL


B. 

C. 

D. 

Answer: B

Watch Video Solution

s
1

3

1.5s

2.2s

25. A particle executing SHM has velocities  and 

and acceleration  and  in two of its position.

Find the distance between these two positions.

A. 

u v

a b

u2 + v2

a + b

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_Ro1djfJTnvFL
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_MRcz1i7cTVZy


B. 

C. 

D. 

Answer: A

Watch Video Solution

v2 + u2

a − b

v2 + u2

a + b

v2 − u2

a − b

26. Two particles are executing identical simple

harmonic motions described by the equations

 and .

The minimum interval of time between the

x1 = a cos(ωt + )
π

6
x2 = a cos(ωt + )

π

3

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_MRcz1i7cTVZy
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_pDGuqGmMXvLw


particles crossing the respective mean positions is

A. 

B. 

C. 

D. 

Answer: D

Watch Video Solution

π

2ω

π

2ω

π

3ω

π

4ω

π

6ω

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_pDGuqGmMXvLw


27. The  and  , at is a particle executing 

 with amplitude  will be equal when its

displacement is

A. 

B. 

C. 

D. 

Answer: C

Watch Video Solution

KE PE

SHM A

A√2

A

2

A

√2

A√
2

3

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_BGKVRhH9FeE9
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_KzbdQy6C6sCb


28. A body is performing simple harmonic motion

with amplitude  and time period  variation of

its acceleration  with time  is shown in �gure

If at time  velocity of the body is  which of the

following graph is correct? 

A. 

a T

(f) (t)

t v

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_KzbdQy6C6sCb


B. 

C. 

D. 

Answer: A

Watch Video Solution

29. A body is performing simple harmonic motion

with amplitude  and time period  variation of

its acceleration  with time  is shown in �gure

a T

(f) (t)

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_KzbdQy6C6sCb
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_VMeeqeHsJQ2a


If at time  velocity of the body is  which of the

following graph is correct? 

A. 

B. 

t v

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_VMeeqeHsJQ2a


C. 

D. 

Answer: D

Watch Video Solution

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_VMeeqeHsJQ2a


30.  

A particle is performing SHM. Its kinetic energy K

varies with time t as shown in the �gure. Then

A.  

Period of oscillation of the particle is equal

to T.

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_dHPtws8Rlopp


B. excess potential energy  of the particle

varies with time t as shown in Fig. a

C. excess potential energy U of the particle

varies with time t as shown in �g. b

D. none of these

Answer: B

View Text Solution

U

31. Two particle  and  describe  of

same amplitude a same frequency  along the

P Q S. H. M.

f

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_dHPtws8Rlopp
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_ZhGGCJ0bmeJt


same straight line .The maximum distance

between the two particles is  The phase

di�erence between the two particle is

A. zero

B. 

C. 

D. 

Answer: B

Watch Video Solution

a√2

π

2

π

6

π

3

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_ZhGGCJ0bmeJt


32. Two masses  and  are suspended

together by a massless spring of spring constant k

as shown in �gure. When the masses are in

equilibrium ,  is removed without the

disturbing the system. Calculate the amplitude of

m1 m2

m1

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_nPRRCC6nOSNn


oscillation and the angular frequency of .  

A. 

B. 

m2

m1g

k

m2g

k

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_nPRRCC6nOSNn


C. 

D. 

Answer: A

Watch Video Solution

(m1 + m2)g

k

(m2 − m1)g

k

33. A load of mass m falls from a height h on the

sclae pan hung from a spring as shown.If the

spring constant is k and mass of the scale pan is

zero and the mass m does not bounce relative to

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_nPRRCC6nOSNn
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_Ye0PjQrJw1gu


the pan, then the amplitude of vibration is

A. 

B. 

C. 

√1 −
mg

k

2hk
mg

mg

k

+ √1 +
mg

k

mg

k

2hk

mg

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_Ye0PjQrJw1gu


D. 

Answer: C

Watch Video Solution

− √1 −
mg

k

mg

k

2hk

mg

34. Frequency of a particle executing SHM is 10 Hz.

The particle is suspended from a vertical spring. At

the highest point of its oscillation the spring is

unstretched. Maximum speed of the particle is

(g=10m/

A. 

s2

2π
m

s

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_Ye0PjQrJw1gu
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_kRFDaRry8MRm


B. 

C. 

D. 

Answer: D

Watch Video Solution

π
m

s

1

π

m

s

/
1

2π
m

s

35. The potential energy of a particle of mass 1 kg

in motin along the x-axis is given by 

U = 4(1-cos2x)J 

Here, x is in meter. The period of small

osciallationis (in second) is

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_kRFDaRry8MRm
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_odP6hj75XIkN


A. 

B. 

C. 

D. 

Answer: C

Watch Video Solution

2π

π

π

2

√2π

36. An object of mass 0.2 kg executes simple

harmonic oscillation along the x-axis with a

frequency . At the position x = 0.04m, the

object has kinetic energy 0.5J and potential energy

25

π

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_odP6hj75XIkN
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_r4pxjx3d0PCa


0.4J. amplitude of oscillation is (potential energy is

zero mean position).

A. 

B. 

C. 

D. none of these

Answer: B

Watch Video Solution

0.05m

0.06m

0.01m

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_r4pxjx3d0PCa


37. The string of a simple pendulum replaced by a

uniform rod of length  and mass  while the

bob has a mass . It is allowed to make small

oscillation. Its time period is

A. 

B. 

C. 

D. 

Answer: B

Watch Video Solution

L M

m

2π√( )
2M

3m

L

g

2π√
2(M + 3m)L

3(M + 2m)g

2π√( )
M + m

M + 3m

L

g

2π√( )
2m + M

3(M + 2m)

L

g

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_3J0eX6Iw4DQq


38.  

A uniform semicurcular ring having mass m and

radius  is hanging at one of its ends freely as

shown if Fig. The ring is slightly disturbed so the it

r

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_3J0eX6Iw4DQq
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_5k66WCHvoRsq


oscillates in its own plane. The time period of

oscillation of the ring is

A. 

B. 

C. 

D. 

Answer: D

View Text Solution

2π
 
⎷

r

g(1 + )1
π2

2π
  
⎷

r

g(1 + )4
π2

1
2

2π
  
⎷

r

g(1 − )2
π2

1
2

2π
  
⎷

2r

g(1 + )4
π

1
2

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_5k66WCHvoRsq
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_zWl6d4ibJxbY


39. Two springs with negligible massess and force

constant of  and 

are attached to the block of mass m = 10kg as

shown in the �gure. Initially the block is at rest at

the equilibrium position the block is at rest at the

equilibrium position nor compressed. At time t=0,

sharp impulse of 50 N-s is given to the block. 

A. Period of oscillations for the mass m is s.

k1 = 200Nm− 1 k2 = 160Nm− 1

π

6

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_zWl6d4ibJxbY


B. Maximum velocity of the mass m during its

oscillation is 

C. Data are insu�cient to determine maximum

velocity.

D. Amplitude of oscillation is .

Answer: D

Watch Video Solution

10
m

s

0.83m

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_zWl6d4ibJxbY


40.  

A thin uniform vertical rod of mass  and length l

pivoted at point O is shown is Fig. The combined

sti�ness of the springs is equal to . The mass of

the spring is negligible. Te frequency of small

oscillation is .

A. 

B. 

m

k

√ +
3k

2m

g

l

√ +
3k

2m

3g

l

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_hgIHlopZRnXL


C. 

D. 

Answer: C

Watch Video Solution

√ +
3k
m

3g

2l

√ +
3k
m

2g

3l

41. The period of a particle executing SHM is 8 s .

At t=0 it is at the mean position . The ratio of the

distances covered by the particle in the 1st second

to the 2nd second is

A. √2: 1

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_hgIHlopZRnXL
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_J9rSKbPY3FdV


B. 

C. 

D. 

Answer: B

Watch Video Solution

1: (√2 − 1)

(√2 + 1) : √2

(√2 − 1) : 1

42. A particle executed S.H.M. starting from its

mean position at , If its velocity is ,

when it is at a distance b from the mean positoin,

when , the time taken by the particle to

t = 0 √3bω

ω =
2π

T

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_J9rSKbPY3FdV
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_fp1JKx5pQhkC


move from b to the extreme position on the same

side is

A. 

B. 

C. 

D. 

Answer: B

Watch Video Solution

5π

6ω

π

3ω

π

2ω

π

4ω

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_fp1JKx5pQhkC


43. In a certain oscillatory system (particle is

performing SHM), the amplitude of motion is 5 m

and the time period is 4 s. the minimum time

taken by the particle for passing betweens points,

which are at distances of 4 m and 3 m from the

centre and on the same side of it will

approximately be

A. 

B. 

C. 

D. 

s
16

45

s
7
45

s
8

45

s
13

45

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_kqRsNU4Rx4ml


Answer: C

Watch Video Solution

44. A particle of mass  moving along x-axis has a

potential energy  where a and b

are positive constant. It will execute simple

harmonic motion with a frequency determined by

the value of

A. b alone

B. b and a alone

C. b and m alone

m

U(x) = a + bx2

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_kqRsNU4Rx4ml
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_qdXWBMMKOjE3


D. b,a and m alone

Answer: C

Watch Video Solution

45. The instantaneous displacement  of a particle

executing simple harmonic motion is given by

. The amplitude

 of oscillation is given by

A. 

B. 

x

x = a1 sinωt + a2 cos(ωt + )
π

6

A

√a2
1 + a2

2 + 2a1a2 cos( )
π

6

√a2
1 + a2

2 + 2a1a2 cos( )
π

3

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_qdXWBMMKOjE3
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_kMBgs0ieXLrW


C. 

D. 

Answer: D

Watch Video Solution

√a2
1 + a2

2 − 2a1a2 cos( )
π

6

√a2
1 + a2

2 − 2a1a2 cos( )
π

3

46. A simple harmonic motion along the x-axis has

the following properties: amplitude  the

time to go from one extreme position to other is

 and  at . the general equation

of the simple harmonic motion is

= 0.5m

2s x = 0.3m t = 0.5

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_kMBgs0ieXLrW
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_sNiHiaDaGqIw


A. 

B. 

C. 

D. 

Answer: B

Watch Video Solution

x = (0.5m)sin[ + 8∘ ]
πt

2

x = (0.5m)sin[ − 8∘ ]
πt

2

x = (0.5m)cos[ + 8∘ ]
πt

2

x = (0.5m)cos[ − 8∘ ]
πt

2

47. A spring balance has a scale that reads from 0

to 50 kg. The length of the scale is 20cm. A body

suspended from this balance, when displaced and

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_sNiHiaDaGqIw
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_l84Lc94Q9Z6B


released, oscillates with a period of 0.6 s. What is

the weight of the body ?

A. 10 kg

B. 25 kg

C. 18 kg

D. 22.8 kg

Answer: D

Watch Video Solution

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_l84Lc94Q9Z6B


48.  

A soil cylinder of mass  and radius  is

connected to a spring as shown in �g. The cylinder

is placed on a rough horizontal surface. All the

parts except the cylinder shown in the �gure are

light. If the cylinder is displaced slightly from its

mean position and released, so that it performs

pure rolling back and forth about its equilibrium

position, determine the time period of oscillation?

M R

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_ArVALx3UvS8W


A. (a)

B. (b)

C. (c)

D. (d)none of these

Answer: B

Watch Video Solution

2π√
M

k

2π√
3M

2k

2π√
3M

k

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_ArVALx3UvS8W


49.  

A block A is connected to spring and performs

simple harmonic motion with a time period of 2 s.

Another block B restes on a. The coe�cient of

static friction between  and  is . The

maximum amplitude of oscillation which the

system can have so that there is no relative

motion between A and B is (take )

A. (a)0.3 m

A B μS = 0.6

π2 = g = 10

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_jUlgYkhRl65N


B. (b)0.6 m

C. (c)0.4 m

D. (d)0.52 m

Answer: B

Watch Video Solution

50. A block of mass m is suspended from the

ceiling of a stationary standig elevator through a

spring of spring constant k. Suddenly, the cable

breaks and the elevator starts falling freely. Show

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_jUlgYkhRl65N
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_isSocr0EfBPh


that the bklock now executes a simple harmonic

motion of amplitude  in the elevator

A. the block executes simple harmonic motion

with time period 

B. the block excutes simple harmonic motion

with amplitude 

C. the block executes simple harmonic motion

about its mean position and the mean

position is the position When the spring

acquires its natural length.

D. all of the above.

m
g

k

2π√
m

k

mg

k

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_isSocr0EfBPh


Answer: D

Watch Video Solution

51. A mass m attached to a spring of spring

constant  is stretched a distance  from its

equilibrium position and released with no initial

velocity. The maximum speed attained by mass in

its subsequent motion and the time at which this

speed would be attained are, respectively.

A. ,

B. ,

k x0

√(k)(m)x0 π√
m

k

√
k

m

x0

2
√

π

2
m

k

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_isSocr0EfBPh
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_9NjKiRNNXSSa


C. ,

D. ,

Answer: C

Watch Video Solution

√ x0
k

m
√

π

2
m

k

√
k

m

x0

2
π√

m

k

52.  

A plank of mass 12 kg is supported by two identical

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_9NjKiRNNXSSa
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_YR0fIwfyavsT


springs as shown is Fig. The plank always remains

horizontal. When the plank is pressed down and

released it performs simple harmonic motion with

time period 3 s. When a block of m is attached to

the plank the time priod changes to 6 s. The mass

of the block is

A. 48 kg

B. 36 kg

C. 24 kg

D. 12 kg

Answer: B

W t h Vid S l ti

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_YR0fIwfyavsT


Watch Video Solution

53. The time taken by a particle performing SHM to

pass from point A and B where it is velocities are

same is 2s. After another 2 s it returns to B. The

time period oscillation is (in seconds)

A. 2 s

B. 4 s

C. 6 s

D. 8 s

Answer: D

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_YR0fIwfyavsT
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_FuBPaI0JfFgh


Watch Video Solution

54. Two springs are made to oscillate simple

harmonically due to the same mass individually.

The time periods obtained are  and . If both

the springs are connected in series and then made

to oscillate by the same mass, the resulting time

period will be

A. 

B. 

C. 

D. 

T1 T2

T1 + T2

T1T2

T1 + T2

√T 2
1 + T 2

2

T1 + T2

2

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_FuBPaI0JfFgh
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_RyazWT0NyCie


Answer: C

Watch Video Solution

55.  

A thin-walled tube of mass m and radius R has a

rod of mass m and vry small cross section soldered

on its inner surface. The side-view of the

arrangement is as shown in the following �gure.

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_RyazWT0NyCie
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_rnVkXZtQ8l8U


The entire arrangement is placed on a rough

horizontal surface. The system is given a small

angular displacement from its equilibrium

position, as a result, the system performs

oscillations. The time period of resulting

oscillations if the tube rolls without slipping is

A. (a)

B. (b)

C. (c)

D. (d)none of these

Answer: B

2π√
4R
g

2π√
2R
g

2π√
R

g

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_rnVkXZtQ8l8U


Watch Video Solution

56. A thin uniform rod of mass 1 kg and length 12

cm is suspended by a wire that passes through its

centre and is perpendicular to its length.The wire

is twisted and the rod is set oscillating. Time

period of oscillation is found to be 3 s. When a �at

triangular plate is suspended in same way through

its centre of mass, the time period is found to be 6

s. The moment of inertia of the tringular plate

about this axis is

A. (a)0.12kg − m2

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_rnVkXZtQ8l8U
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_q5yMx7Qz4TLe


B. (b)

C. (c)

D. (d)information insu�cient

Answer: C

Watch Video Solution

0.24kg − m2

0.48kg − m2

57. A particle performs SHM about  such that

at  it is at  and moving towards

positive extreme. The time taken by it to go from

 to  is____ time the time taken to go

x = 0

t = 0 x = 0

x = 0 x =
A

2

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_q5yMx7Qz4TLe
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_gx701ZiiAm6V


from  to . The most suitable option for

the blank space is

A. 2

B. 

C. 

D. 

Answer: B

Watch Video Solution

x =
A

2
A

1

2

3A

T

A

2T

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_gx701ZiiAm6V


58. A particle performs SHM with a period  and

amplitude a. The mean velocity of particle over the

time interval during which it travels  from the

extreme position is

A. 

B. 

C. 

D. 

Answer: C

Watch Video Solution

T

a/2

A

T

2A

T

3A

T

A

2T

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_fEUFGUEQhbtj


59. A particle performs simple harmonic motion

about  with amolitude  and time period . The

magnitude of its acceleration at s after the

particle reaches the extreme position would be

A. 

B. 

C. 

D. none of these

Answer: A

Watch Video Solution

O A T

t =
T

8

4π2A

√2T 2

4π2A

T 2

2π2A

√2T 2

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_YfLLh1pFFf9Q


60. In the previous question, the magnitude of

velocity of particle at the mentioned instant is

A. 

B. 

C. zero

D. 

Answer: B

View Text Solution

πA

T

√2πA

T

√ ×
7
8

2πA

T

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_R02eQGGFQFLF


61. An object of mass 4 kg is attached to a spring

having spring constant . It performs simple

harmonic motion on a smooth horizontal surface

with an amplitude of 2 m. A 6 kg object is dropped

vertically onto the 4 kg object when it crosses the

mean position, and sticks to it. the change in

amplitude of oscillation due to collision is

A. 

B. 

C. 

D. 

100
N

m

1m

zero

2[1 − √ ]
2

5

2[1 − ]
1

√5

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_I3to4zxTAkkx


Answer: C

Watch Video Solution

62. A cork �oating on the pond water executes a

simple harmonic motion, moving up and down

over a range of 4 cm. The time period of the

motion is 1 s. at , the cork is at its lowest

position of oscillation, the position and velocity of

the cork at , would be

A. 2 cm above the mean position, 

B. 2 cm below the mean position 

t = 0

t = 10.5s

0
m

s

0
m

s

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_I3to4zxTAkkx
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_wbthXhFjZkhC


C. 1 cm above the mean position up

D. 1 cm below the mean position,  up

Answer: A

Watch Video Solution

2√3π
m

s

2√3π
m

s

63. A spring is placed in vertical position by

suspending it from a hook at its top. A similar

hook on the bottom of the spring is at 11 cm above

a table top. A mass of 75 g and of negligible size is

then suspended from the bottom hook, which is

measured to be 4.5 cm above the table top. The

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_wbthXhFjZkhC
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_wO1pKJQ5VLOt


mass is then pulled down a distance of 4 cm and

released. Find the approximate. Position of the

bottom hook after 5 s? Take  and hook's

mass to be negligible.

A. 5 cm above the table top

B. 4.5 cm above the table top

C. 9 cm above the table top

D. 0.5 cm above the table top

Answer: D

Watch Video Solution

g = 10
m

s2

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_wO1pKJQ5VLOt
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_dbA1awki40gU


64. A particle is performing SHM according to the

equation , where t is

in seconds. The distance travelled by the particle

in 39 s is

A. 

B. 

C. 

D. none of these

Answer: C

Watch Video Solution

x = (3cm)sin( + )
2πt

18

π

6

24cm

1.5cm

25.5cm

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_dbA1awki40gU


65. Which one is not correct for a cyclic process as

shown in the �gure ? 

A. new equilibrium position is at 35 cm from 

and time period of simple harmonic motion

is s.

P1

π

100

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_ukuG7Y2dv2Ii


B. New equilibrium position is at 20 cm from

 and time period of simple harmonic

motion is 

C. new equilibrium position is at 35 cm from 

and time period of simple harmonic motion

is 

D. new equilibrium position is at 30 cm from 

and time period of simple harmonic motion

is s

Answer: A

Watch Video Solution

P1

s
π

100

P1

s
π

25

P1

π

26

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_ukuG7Y2dv2Ii


Watch Video Solution

66. A particle of mass m is present in a region

where the potential energy of the particle

depends on the x-coordinate according to the

expression , where a and b are

positive constant. The particle will perform.

A. oscillatory motion but not simple harmonic

motion about its mean position for small

displacements

B. simple harmonic motion with time period

 about its mean position for

U = −
a

x2

b

x

2π√
8a2m

b4

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_ukuG7Y2dv2Ii
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_nFOvAkFPDVjL


small displacements

C. neither simple harmonic motion nor

oscillatory about its mean position for small

displacements

D. none of the above

Answer: D

Watch Video Solution

67. A particle performing simple harmonic motion

having time period 3 s is in phase with another

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_nFOvAkFPDVjL
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_4FvxI1WMqGbJ


particle which also undergoes simple harmonic

motion at . The time period of second

particle is T (less that 3s). If they are again in the

same phase for the third time after 45 s, then the

value of T will be

A. 2.8 s

B. 2.7 s

C. 2.5 s

D. none of these

Answer: C

Watch Video Solution

t = 0

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_4FvxI1WMqGbJ


68. A particle performs  on x- axis with

amplitude  and time period period  .The time

taken by the particle to travel a distance 

starting from rest is

A. 

B. 

C. 

D. 

Answer: B

Watch Video Solution

SHM

A T

A/5

T

20

cos − 1( )
T

2π
4
5

cos − 1( )
T

2π

1

5

sin− 1( )
T

2π

1

5

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_4FvxI1WMqGbJ
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_idrXRYKrfWYs


69.  

The coe�cient of friction between block of mass m

and  is . There is no friction

between block of mass 2 m and inclined plane. The

maximum amplitude of the two block system for

which there is no relative motion between both

the blocks is

2m μ = 2 tan θ

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_idrXRYKrfWYs
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_DSLxyoxWzmKW


A. 

B. 

C. 

D. none of these

Answer: C

Watch Video Solution

g sin θ√
k

m

mg sin θ

k

3mg sin θ

k

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_DSLxyoxWzmKW


70.  

A block of mass  is suspended from a spring and

executes vertical SHM of time period T as shown in

Fig. The amplitude of the SHM is A and spring is

never in compressed state during the oscillation.

m

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_1J3oYkKKxsPB


The magnitude of minimum force exerted by

spring on the block is

A. 

B. 

C. 

D. 

Answer: A

Watch Video Solution

mg − mA
4π2

T 2

mg + mA
4π2

T 2

mg − mA
π2

T 2

mg + mA
π2

T 2

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_1J3oYkKKxsPB


71. A particle performs SHM of amplitude A along a

straight line. When it is at distance  A from

mean position, its kinetic energy gets increased by

an amount  due to an impulsive force.

Then its new amplitude becomes.

A. 

B. 

C. 

D. 

Answer: C

Watch Video Solution

√3

2

mω2A21

2

A
√5

2

A
√3

2

√2A

√5A

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_pGBcr9J5tr5C


Watch Video Solution

72. A horizontal spring -block system of mass 

executes  when the block is passing

through its equilibrium position an object of mass

 is put on it the two move together The new

amplitude of vibration is  being its initial

amplitude)

A. A

B. 

C. 

D. 

2kg

S. H. M

1kg

(A

√
2

3

√ A
3

2

√2A

A

√2

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_pGBcr9J5tr5C
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_3ALcXB0pVBbw


Answer: A

Watch Video Solution

73.  

A metre stick swinging in vertical plane about a

�xed horizontal axis passing through its one end

undergoes small oscillation of frequency . If thef0

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_3ALcXB0pVBbw
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_UzSChmk95aNj


bottom half of the stick were but o�, then its new

frequency of small oscillation woul become.

A. 

B. 

C. 

D. 

Answer: B

Watch Video Solution

f0

√2f0

2f0

2√2f0

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_UzSChmk95aNj


74. A physical pendulum is positioned so that its

centre of gravity is above the suspension point.

When the pendulum is realsed it passes the point

of stable equilibrium with an angular velocity .

The period of small oscollations of the pendulum

is

A. 

B. 

C. 

D. 

Answer: A

ω

4π
ω

2π

ω

π

ω

π

2ω

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_6mSxtAVBniez


Watch Video Solution

75. A particle executing harmonic motion is having

velocities  and  at distances is  and  from

the equilibrium position. The amplitude of the

motion is

A. 

B. 

C. 

D. 

v1 v2 x1 x2


⎷

v2
1 + x2 − v2

2x1

v2
1 − v2

2


⎷

v2
1x

2
1 − v2

2x
2
2

v2
1 + v2

2


⎷

v2
1x

2
2 − v2

2x
2
1

v2
1 − v2

2


⎷

v2
1x

2
2 + v2

2x
2
1

v2
1 + v2

2

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_6mSxtAVBniez
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_PMp5OqZ23IEu


Answer: C

Watch Video Solution

76.  

A wire is bent an an angle . A rod of mass m can

slide along the bended wire without friction as

shown in Fig. A soap �lm is maintained in the

frame kept in a vertical position and the rod is in

θ

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_PMp5OqZ23IEu
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_Q5Gpo9Hw9NRn


equilibrium as shown in the �gure. If rod is

displaced slightly in vertical direction, then the

time period of small oscillation of the rod is

A. 

B. 

C. 

D. 

Answer: A

Watch Video Solution

2π√
l

g

2π√
l cos θ
g

2π√
l

g cos θ

2π√
l

g tan θ

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_Q5Gpo9Hw9NRn


77.  

A solid right circular cylinder of weight 10 kg and

cross sectional area  is suspended by a

spring, where , and hangs partially

submerged in water of density  as shown

in Fig. What is its perod when it makes simple

harmonic vertical oscillations? (Take )

100cm2

k = 1
kg

cm

1000
kg

m3

g = 10
m

s2

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_FkaGOnUYr4gY


A. 0.6 s

B. 1 s

C. 1.5 s

D. 2.2 s

Answer: A

Watch Video Solution

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_FkaGOnUYr4gY


78.  

A block  of mass m is placed on a smooth

horizontal platform P and between two elastic

massless springs  and  �xed horizontally to

two �xed vertical walls. The elastic constants of

the two springs are equal to k and the equilibrium

distance between the two springs both in relaxed

states is d. The block is given a velocity  initially

towards one of the springs and it then oscillated

between the springs. The time period  of

A

S1 S2

v0

T

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_RYnTiB2Rd9ls


oscillations and the minimum separation  of

the spring will be

A. ,

B. ,

C. ,

D. ,

Answer: A

Watch Video Solution

dm

T = 2( + π√ )
d

v

m

k
dm = d

T = 2( + 2π√ )
d

v

m

k
dm = d − v√

m

k

T = 2( + 2π√ )
d

v

m

k
dm = d − 2v√

m

k

T = 2π√
m

k
dm = d

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_RYnTiB2Rd9ls


79. A certain simple harmonic vibrator of mass 0.1

kg has a total energy of 10 J. Its displacement from

the mean position is 1 cm when it has equal kinetic

and potential energies. The amplitude A and

frequency n of vibration of the vibrator are

A. ,

B. ,

C. ,

D. , Hz

Answer: A

Watch Video Solution

A = √2cm n = Hz
500

π

A = √2cm n = Hz
1000

π

A = cm
1

√2
n = Hz

500

π

A = cm
1

√2
n =

1000

π

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_yS6zUViJIfF7


Watch Video Solution

80. A simple pendulum of length  and mass  is

suspended in a car that is moving with constant

speed  around a circle of radius . Find the period

of oscillation and equilibrium position of the

pendulum.

A. 

B. 

C. 

D. 

l m

v r

√
1

2π

g

l

√
1

2π

g

R

 
⎷

1

2π

(g2 + )v4

R2

l

√
1

2π
v2

Rl

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_yS6zUViJIfF7
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_buhBXVZ0Gagb


Answer: C

Watch Video Solution

81.  

One end of a spring of force constant K is �xed to

a vertical wall and the other to a body of mass m

resting on a smooth horizontal surface. There is

another wall at a distance  from the body. Thex0

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_buhBXVZ0Gagb
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_PDr5j0CKYkii


spring is then compressed by  and released.

The time taken to strike the wall from the instant

of release is (given )

A. 

B. 

C. 

D. 

Answer: D

Watch Video Solution

3x0

sin− 1( ) = ( )
1

3

π

9

√
π

6
m

K

√
2π

3
m

K

√
π

4
m

K

√
11π

18
m

K

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_PDr5j0CKYkii


82. A block P of mass m is placed on horizontal

frictionless plane. A second block of same mass m

is placed on it and is connected to a spring of

spring constant k, the two blocks are pulled by

distance A. Block Q oscillates without slipping.

What is the maximum value of frictional force

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_jGp8u2ghZz3h


between the two blocks. 

A. zero

B. K

C. 

D. 

KA

2

μg

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_jGp8u2ghZz3h


Answer: C

Watch Video Solution

83. A uniform stick of mass  and length  is

pivoted its come its ends are attached to two

spring each of the constant . In the position

shown in �gure the same through a small length

when spring is display through a small angle of

M L

K

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_jGp8u2ghZz3h
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_y81OD9wQjwEy


and released. The stick : 

A. executes non periodec motion

B. executes periodic motion which is not simple

harmonic .

C. executes SHM of frequency .

D. ececutes SHM of frequency .

√
1

2π
6K
M

√
1

2π
K

2M

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_y81OD9wQjwEy


Answer: C

View Text Solution

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_y81OD9wQjwEy


84.  

A mass m is suspended from a spring of force

constant k and just touches another identical

spring �xed to the �oor as shown in the �g. The

time period of small oscillations is

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_DORnvpRwi96h


A. 

B. 

C. 

D. 

Answer: D

Watch Video Solution

2π√
m

k

π√ + π√
m

k

m

k

2

π√
m

3k
2

π√ + π√
m

k

m

2k

85. A street car moves rectilinearly from station A

to the next station B (from rest to rest) with an

acceleration varying according to the law

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_DORnvpRwi96h
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_iY8s0bhg1KjQ


 where a and b are constants and x is

the distance from station A. The distance between

the two stations and the maximum velocity are

A. ,

B. ,

C. ,

D. ,

Answer: A

Watch Video Solution

f = a − bx,

x =
2a

b
vmax =

a

√b

x =
b

2a
vmax =

a

b

x =
a

2b
vmax =

b

√a

x =
a

b
vmax =

√a

b

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_iY8s0bhg1KjQ


86. Two particles P and Q describes SHM of same

amplitude a and frequency v along the same

straight line. The maximum distance between the

two particles is . The initial phase di�erence

between them is

A. zero

B. 

C. 

D. 

Answer: B

Watch Video Solution

√2a

π

2

π

6

π

3

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_flTv06sj2YHi


Watch Video Solution

87. The velocity  of a particle of mass is moving

along a straight line change with time  as

 where  is a particle constant

which of the following statement is correct?

A. the particle does not perform SHM.

B. The particle performs SHM with time period

C. The particle performs SHM with frequency

v

t

= − Kv
d2v

dt
2

K

2π√
m

K

√K

2π

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_flTv06sj2YHi
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_XEmyWPex5oYU


D. The particle performs SHM with time period

.

Answer: C

Watch Video Solution

2π

K

88. The osciallations represented by curve 1 in the

graph are expressed by equation . The

equation for the oscillations represented by curve

x = A sin εt

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_XEmyWPex5oYU
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_JppYf3xVZFXU


2 is expressed as 

A. 

B. 

C. 

D. 

Answer: A

Watch Video Solution

x = 2A sin(ωt − )
π

2

x = 2A sin(ωt + )
π

2

x = − 2A sin(ωt − )
π

2

x = A sin(ωt − )
π

2

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_JppYf3xVZFXU


89.  

Graph shows the  curves for the three

experiments involving a particular spring block

system oscillating in SHM. The kinetic energy of

the system is maximum at  s. For the

situation.

A. 1

B. 2

C. 3

x(t)

t = 4

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_1qeV72FVvUiq


D. same in all

Answer: A

Watch Video Solution

90. The acceleration of a particle is

. It is released from . Here,

 and  are in SI units

A. periodic, oscillatory but not SHM.

B. periodic but not oscillatory

C. oscillatory but not periodic.

a = − 100x + 50 x = 2

a x

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_1qeV72FVvUiq
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_FHK3Ia4PHlax


D. simple harmonic.

Answer: D

Watch Video Solution

91. In the above question, the speed of the particle

at origin will be:

A. 

B. 

C. 

D. none of these

10√2
m

s

1.5
m

s

10
m

s

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_FHK3Ia4PHlax
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_ACnkS9pJvMyz


Answer: A

View Text Solution

92. A particle performs SHM of amplitude A along a

straight line. When it is at distance  A from

mean position, its kinetic energy gets increased by

an amount  due to an impulsive force.

Then its new amplitude becomes.

A. 

B. 

C. 

√3

2

mω2A21

2

A
√5

2

A
√3

2

√2A

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_ACnkS9pJvMyz
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_dKn248hpZKFW


D. 

Answer: C

Watch Video Solution

√5A

93. A uniform pole length , is laid on a

smooth horizontal table as shown in �gure. The

mass of poleis M and it is connected to a

frictionless axis at O. A spring with force constant

k is connected to the other end. The pole is

displaced by a small angle  from equilibrium

possition and released such that it it performs

l = 2l

θ0

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_dKn248hpZKFW
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_1xG7BMuLK6un


small oscillation. Find its angular frequency. 

A. 

B. 

C. 

D. 

Answer: A

Watch Video Solution

√
3k

m

√
k

3m

√ +
3k

m

3g

2L

√
k

m

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_1xG7BMuLK6un


94. A small mass executes linear  about 

with amplitude  and period . Its displacement

from  at time  after passing through  is:

A. 

B. 

C. 

D. 

Answer: D

Watch Video Solution

SHM O

a T

O T /8 O

a

8

a

2√2

a

2

a

√2

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_1xG7BMuLK6un
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_rk0OYzzk0LB0


95. The period of a particle executing SHM is 8 s .

At t=0 it is at the mean position . The ratio of the

distances covered by the particle in the 1st second

to the 2nd second is

A. 

B. 

C. 

D. 

Answer: D

Watch Video Solution

1

√2 + 1

√2

1

√2

√2 + 1

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_rk0OYzzk0LB0
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_yxVkolL5rSJH


96. A particle performs SHM with a period  and

amplitude a. The mean velocity of particle over the

time interval during which it travels  from the

extreme position is

A. 

B. 

C. 

D. 

Answer: C

Watch Video Solution

T

a/2

a

T

2A

T

3A

T

A

2T

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_yxVkolL5rSJH
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_UlyG6ekcyH39


97. A graph of the square of the velocity against

the square of the acceleration of a given simple

harmonic motion is

A. 

B. 

C. 

D. 

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_UlyG6ekcyH39
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_YNhET6WVu1u3


Answer: D

Watch Video Solution

98. A plank with a small block on top of it is under

going vertical . Its period is . The

minium amplitude at which the block will separate

from plank is :

A. 

B. 

C. 

D. 

SHM 2 sec

10

π2

π2

10

20

π2

20

π2

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_YNhET6WVu1u3
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_QNBDCmAFPoe5


Answer: A

Watch Video Solution

99. The potential energy of a harmonic oscillator

of mass 2 kg in its mean positioin is 5J. If its total

energy is 9J and its amplitude is 0.01m, its period

will be

A. 

B. s

C. 

D. 

s
π

10

π

20

s
π

50

s
π

100

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_QNBDCmAFPoe5
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_i5SwEOhsZup1


Answer: D

Watch Video Solution

100. A spring mass system preforms  if

the mass is doubled keeping amplitude same, then

the total energy of  will become :

A. double

B. half

C. unchanged

D. 4 times

S. H. M

S. H. M

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_i5SwEOhsZup1
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_ciXuT3g5RgTo


Answer: C

Watch Video Solution

101. A particle of mass m moves in a one

dimensional potential energy

, where a and b are positive

constant. The angular frequency of small

oscillation about the minima of the potential

energy is equal to

A. 

B. 

U(x) = − ax2 + bx4

π√
a

2b

2√
a

m

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_ciXuT3g5RgTo
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_qGCRl42fLMO3


C. 

D. 

Answer: B

Watch Video Solution

√
2a

m

√
a

2m

102. A particle of mass m moves in the potential

energy U shoen above. The period of the motion

when the particle has total energy E is

A. 

B. 

2π√ + 4√
m

k

2E

mg2

2π√
m

k

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_qGCRl42fLMO3
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_lkNa57hkcg9Z


C. 

D. 

Answer: C

Watch Video Solution

π√ + 2√
m

k

2E

mg2

2√
2E

mg2

103. The displacement of a body executing 

is given by . The �rst time

from  when the velocity is maximum is

A. s

B. 0.16 s

SHM

x = A sin(2πt + π/3)

t = 0

1
12

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_lkNa57hkcg9Z
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_z9lckhtX4RrB


C. 0.25 s

D. 0.33 s

Answer: A

Watch Video Solution

104. Two particles are executing SHM in a straight

line. Amplitude A and the time period T of both

the particles are equal. At time t=0, one particle is

at displacement  and the other 

 and they are approaching towards

x1 = + A

x2 = ( − )
A

2

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_z9lckhtX4RrB
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_68HqJJYEwI5r


each other. After what time they across each

other? 

A. 

B. 

C. 

D. 

Answer: D

Watch Video Solution

T

4

T

3

T

4

4T
6

T

6

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_68HqJJYEwI5r


105.  

System is shown in the �gure. Velocity of sphere A

is 9 . Find the speed of sphere B.

A. 

B. 

C. 

D. 

m

s

2π√
√2l

3g

2π√
2√2l

3g

2π√
2l

3g

3π√
l

3g

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_RkNKKlRS32LZ


Answer: C

Watch Video Solution

106. A particle is subjected to two mutually

perpendicular simple harmonic such that its x and

y coordinates are given by

 The path of the

particle will be

A. an ellipse

B. a straight line

C. a parabola

x = 2 sinωt, y = 2 sin(ωt + )
π

4

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_RkNKKlRS32LZ
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_mroJKqBOnXwa


D. circle

Answer: A

Watch Video Solution

107. Two simple harmonic motions 

and  = Acos t are superimposed on a particle of

mass m. The total mechanical energy of the

particle is

A. 

B. 

y1 = A sinωt

y2 ω

mω2A21

2

mω2A2

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_mroJKqBOnXwa
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_SfQC8Q7GZQZG


Multiple Correct

C. 

D. zero

Answer: B

Watch Video Solution

mω2A21

4

1. A coin is placed on a horizontal platform which

undergoes vertical simple harmonic motion of

angular frequency . The amplitude of oscillationω

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_SfQC8Q7GZQZG
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_xywPQ8fgQhna


is gradually increased. The coin will leave contact

with the platform for the �rst time

A. at the highest position of the platform

B. at the mean position of the platform

C. for an amplitude of 

D. for and amplitude of 

Answer: A::C

View Text Solution

g

ω2

√
g

ω

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_xywPQ8fgQhna


2. For a simple harmonic motion with given

angular frequency , two arbitrary initial

conditions are necessary and su�cient to

determine the motion completely. These initial

conditions may be

A. initial position and initial velocity

B. amplitude and initial phase

C. total energy of oscillation and amplitude

D. total energy of oscillation and initial phase.

Answer: A::B::D

Watch Video Solution

ω

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_JrYEOHqubcYz


Watch Video Solution

3. The potential energy U of a body of unit mass

moving in one dimensional conservative force �eld

is given by . All units are is SI. For

this situation mark out the correct statement (s).

A. The body will perform simple harmonic

motion about  units.

B. The body will perform oscillatory motion but

not simple harmonic motion.

C. The body will perform simple harmonic

motion with time period .

U = x2 − 4x + 3

x = 2

√2πs

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_JrYEOHqubcYz
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_gea9BSao3TWV


D. If speed of the body at equilibrium position

is , then the amplitude of oscillation

would be m

Answer: A::C::D

Watch Video Solution

4
m

s

2√2

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_gea9BSao3TWV


4.  

For the spring pendulum shown in �g. the value of

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_Z4sV5QAsiSJs


For the spring pendulum shown in �g. the value of

spring constant is  and amplitude of

oscillation is . The total mechanical energy of

oscillating system is 200 J. Mark out the correct

option (s).

A. Minimum PE of the oscillating system is 50 J

B. Maximum PE of the oscillating system is 200J

C. maximum KE of the oscillating system is 200

J

D. minimum KE of the oscillating system is 150

J.

Answer: A::B

3 × 104 N

m

0.1m

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_Z4sV5QAsiSJs


Watch Video Solution

5.  

An object of mass m is performing simple

harmonic motion on a smooth horizontal surface

as shown in Fig. just as the oscillating object

reaches its extreme position, another object of

mass 2 m is dropped on to oscillating object,

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_Z4sV5QAsiSJs
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_eLCg9wzQ3mt2


which sticks to it. For this situation mark out the

correct statement (s).

A. Amplitude of oscillations remains

unchanged.

B. time period of oscillation remains unchages.

C. The total mechanical energy of the system

does not change.

D. The maximum speed of oscillating object

changes.

Answer: A::C::D

Watch Video Solution

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_eLCg9wzQ3mt2


6.  

A simple pendulum consists of a bob of mass m

and a light string of length l as shown in the �g.

another identical ball moving with the small

velocity  collides with the pendulum's bob and

sticks to it. For this new pendulum of mass 2 m,

mark out the correct statements (s).

v0

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_eLCg9wzQ3mt2
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_P2EjgBBx72fR


A. Time period of the pendulum is .

B. The equation of motion for this pendulum is

C. The equation of motion for this pendulum is

.

D. Time period of the pendulum is .

Answer: A::B

Watch Video Solution

2π√
l

g

θ = sin[√ t]
v0

2√gl

g

l

θ = cos[√ t]
v0

2√gl

g

l

2π√
2l

g

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_P2EjgBBx72fR


7. A particle performing simple harmonic motion

undergoes unitial displacement of  (where A is

the amplitude of simple harmonic motion) in 1 s.

At , the particle may be at he extreme

position or mean position the time period of the

simple harmonic motion can be

A. 6s

B. 2.4s

C. 12s

D. 1.2s

Answer: A::C

A

2

t = 0

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_jaOVzYeos8pl


View Text Solution

8. A particle is subjected to two simple harmonic

motions along x and y directions according to

, .

A. Motion of particle will be on ellipse

travelling in clockwise direction.

B. Motion of particle will be on a straight line

with slope 

C. Motion will be simple harmonic motion with

amplitude 5.

x = 3 sin 100πt y = 4 sin 100πt

4
3

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_jaOVzYeos8pl
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_UXUB7yv1CZDg


D. Phase di�erence between two motions is 

Answer: B::C

View Text Solution

π

2

9. The speed of a particle moving along a straight

line, when it is at a distance (x) from a �xed point

of the line is given by:  (all

quantities are in cgs units.) Choose the correct

statement.

v2 = 108 − 9x2

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_UXUB7yv1CZDg
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_dSWuWIeYtC8e


A. The motion is uniformly accelerated along

the straight line

B. the magnitude of the acceleration at a

distance 3 cm from the point is 

C. the motion is simple harmonic about the

given �xed point

D. the maximum displacement from the �xed

point is 4 cm

Answer: B::C

Watch Video Solution

27
cm

s2

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_dSWuWIeYtC8e


10. A horizontal plank has a rectangular block

placed on it. The plank starts oscillating vertically

and simple harmonically with an amplitude of 40

cm. The block just loses contact with the plank

when the latter is at momentary rest Then.

A. the period of oscillation is 

B. `the block weighs double its actual weght,

then the plank is at one of the positions of

momentary rest.

C. the block weighs 1.5 times its weight on the

plank halfway down

( )
2π

5

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_kjhxmTB3QQlT


D. the block weghs its true weight on the plank

when the later moves fastest.

Answer: A::B::C::D

Watch Video Solution

11. A 20g particle is subjected to two simple

harmonic motions ,

. Where  and  are in

metres and t is in seconds.

x1 = 2 sin 10t

x2 = 4 sin(10t + )
π

3
x1 x2

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_kjhxmTB3QQlT
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_k2gTsDryw8uZ


A. the displacement of the particle at  will

be  m

B. maximum speed of the particle will be

C. Magnitude of maximum acceleration of the

particle will be 

D. Energy of the result motion will be 28 J

Answer: A::B::C::D

View Text Solution

t = 0

2√3

20√7
m

s

200√7
m

s2

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_k2gTsDryw8uZ


12.  

A spring block system undergoes SHM on a

smooth horizontal surface, the block is now given

some charge and a uniform horizontal electric

�eld E is switched on as shown in Fig. As a result

A. (a)Time period of oscillation will increase

B. (b)Time period of oscillation will decrease

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_2zRB4sYowGLs


C. (c)Time period of oscillation will remain

una�ected

D. (d)the mean position of SHM will shift to the

right.

Answer: C::D

Watch Video Solution

13. The potential energy of a particle of mass 0.1 kg

, moving along the X-axis , is given by

, where x is in metres. Choose the

wrong option.

U = 5x(x − 4)J

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_2zRB4sYowGLs
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_0zsYAhnozJpk


A. the particle is acted upon by a constant

force

B. the speed of the particle is maximum at

C. the particle executes SHM

D. the period of oscillation of the particle 

s

Answer: B::C::D

Watch Video Solution

x = 2m

( )
π

5

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_0zsYAhnozJpk


14. The time period of a particle in simple

harmonic motion is T. Assume potential energy at

mean position to be zero. After a time of  it

passes its mean position ,then at t=0 its,

A. velocity will be half its maximum velocity

B. displacement will be half its amplitude

C. acceleration will be nearly  of its

maximum

D. 

Answer: A::C

W h Vid S l i

T

6

86 %

KE = PE

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_O2cZGSTBhX7I


Watch Video Solution

15.  

Figure. (a) shows a spring of force constant k �xed

at one end and carrying a mass m at the other end

placed on a horizontal frictionless surface. The

spring is stretched by a force F. Figure. (b) shows

the same spring with both endsf free and a mass

m �xed at each free end Each of the spring is

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_O2cZGSTBhX7I
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_1dcYEh0FwERn


streched by the same force F. The mass in case (a)

and the masses in case (b) are then released.

Which of the following statements are true?

A. While oscillating the maximum extension of

the spring is more in case (a) than in case

(b).

B. The maximum extension of the spring is

same in both cases.

C. The time period of oscillation is the same in

both cases.

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_1dcYEh0FwERn


D. The time period of oscillation in case (a) is

 time that in case (b).

Answer: B::D

Watch Video Solution

√2

16. When the point of suspendion of pendulum is

moved, its period of oscillation

A. decreaes when it moves vertically upwards

with an acceleration a

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_1dcYEh0FwERn
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_wj0wkQHDFrwg


B. decreases when it moves vertcally

downwards with acceleration greater than 2

g.

C. Increases when it moves horizontally with

acceleration 

D. all of the above.

Answer: A::B

Watch Video Solution

a

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_wj0wkQHDFrwg


17. The displacement time relation for a particle

can be expressed as

 This relation

shows that

A. the particle executing a SHM with amplitude

m

B. the particle is executing a SHM with

frequency  time that of a second's pedulum

C. the particle is executing a SHM and the

velocity in its mean position is 

D. the paritcle is not executing a SHM at all

y = 0.5[cos2(nπt) − sin2(nπt)]

0.5

n

(nπ)
m

s

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_5eAwBdCF4ZAN


Answer: A::C

View Text Solution

18. At two particular closest instant of time  and 

 the displacements of a particle performing SHM

are equal. At these instant

A. instantaneaous speed are equal

B. instantaneous acceleration are equal

C. phase of the motion are unequal

D. kinetic energies are equal

t1

t2

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_5eAwBdCF4ZAN
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_3nMLzzHVQvjR


Answer: A::B::C::D

Watch Video Solution

19.  

Two blocks connected by a spring rest on a

smooth horizontal plane as shown in Fig. A

constant force  start acting on block  as

shown in the �gure. Which of the following

statements are not correct?

F m2

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_3nMLzzHVQvjR
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_BXmALtfRyHn0


A. Length of the spring increases continuously

if .

B. Blocks start performing SHM about centre of

mass of the system, which moves

rectilinearly with constant acceleration.

C. Blocks start performing oscillation about

centre of mass of the system with incresing

amplitude.

D. Acceleration of  is maximum at initial

moment of time only.

m1 > m2

m2

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_BXmALtfRyHn0


Answer: A::C::D

Watch Video Solution

20. A block of mass  is suspended by a rubber

cord of natural length , where k is force

constant of the cord. The block is lifted upwards

so that the cord becomes just tight and then block

is released suddently. Which of the following will

not be true?

A. Block performs periodic motion with

amplitude greater than l.

m

l =
mg

k

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_BXmALtfRyHn0
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_rEl4JeaP46Ln


B. Block performs SHM with amplitude equal to

l.

C. Blocks will never return to the position from

where it was released.

D. Angular frequency  is equal to 

Answer: A::C::D

View Text Solution

ω 1
rad

s

21. The displacement (x) of a particle as a function

of time (t) is given by 

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_rEl4JeaP46Ln
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_9KoVyMfBOh3D


  

Where a,b and c are constant of motion. Choose

the correct statemetns from the following.

A. The motion repeats itself in a time interval

of 

B. The energy of the particle remains constant.

C. The velocity of the particle zero at 

D. The acceleration of the particle is zero at

Answer: A::B::C

Watch Video Solution

x = a sin(bt + c)

2π

b

x = ± a

x = ± a

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_9KoVyMfBOh3D


22. A simple pendulum is oscillating between

extreme position P and Q about the mean position

O. Wchi of the following statements are true about

the motion of pendulum?

A. At point O, the acceleration of the bob is

di�erent from zero.

B. The acceleration of the bob is constant

throughout the oscillation.

C. The tension in the string is contant

throughout the oscillation.

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_9KoVyMfBOh3D
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_jrnm8EC7l7gy


D. The tension is maximum at O and minimum

at P or Q.

Answer: A::D

View Text Solution

23.  

A cylinderical block of density d stays fully

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_jrnm8EC7l7gy
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_rdHidWtmeTJM


immersed in a beaker �lled with two immiscible

liquids of di�erent densities  and  The block is

in equilibrium with half of it in liquid 1 and the

other half in liquid 2 as shown in the Fig. If the

block is given a displacement downwards released,

then neglecting friction study the following

statements.

A. It executes simple harmonic motion.

B. Its motion is periodic but not simple

harmonic.

C. The frequency of oscillation is independent

of the size of the cylinder.

d1 d2

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_rdHidWtmeTJM


D. The displacement of the centre of the

cylinder is symmetric about its equilibrium

position.

Answer: A::D

Watch Video Solution

24. A mass of 0.2 kg is attached to the lower end of

a massless spring of force constant  the

other end of which is �xed to a rigid support.

Study the following statements.

200
N

m

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_rdHidWtmeTJM
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_5ODZxyuwfNQo


A. In equilibrium the spring will be stretched by

1 cm.

B. If the mass is raised till the spring becomes

unstretched and then released, it will go

down by 2cm before moving upwards.

C. The frequency of oscillation will be nearly 5

Hz.

D. If the system is taken to the moon, the

frequency of oscillation will be the same as

that on the earth.

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_5ODZxyuwfNQo


Answer: A::B::C::D

Watch Video Solution

25. A spring stores 5J of energy when stretched by

25 cm. It is kept vertical with the lower end �xed. A

block fastened to its end is made to undergo small

oscillations. If the block makes 5 oscillations each

second what is the mass of the block?

A. 

B. 

C. 

m = 0.16kg

m = 0.32kg

k = 160
N

m

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_5ODZxyuwfNQo
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_jnHOildTz1lE


D. 

Answer: A::C

Watch Video Solution

k = 320
N

m

26. A particle is subjected to two simple harmonic

motions 

  

  

Find a the displacement at t=0, b. the maxmum

speed of the particle and c. the maximum

acceleration of the particle

x1 = A1 sinωt

and x2 = A2 sin(ωt + )
π

3

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_jnHOildTz1lE
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_eBx1hh6CE9A2


A. 

B. 

C. 

D. 

Answer: A::D

Watch Video Solution

amax = ω2√A2
1 + A2

2 + A1A2

amax = ω2√A1A2

A = A1 + A2

A = √A2
1 + A2

2 + A1A2

27. Three simple harmonic motions in the same

direction having the same amplitude and same

period are superposed. If each di�er in phase from

the next by , then45∘

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_eBx1hh6CE9A2
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_bkp71O8GvV2d


A. the resultant motion is not simple harmonic

B. the resultant amplitude is 

C. the phase di�erence between the second

SHM and the resultant motion is zero.

D. the energy in the resultant motion is three

times the energy in each separate SHM.

Answer: B::C

Watch Video Solution

(√2 + 1)a

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_bkp71O8GvV2d


28.  

A horizontal platform with a mass  placed on it

is executing SHM slong y-axis. If the amplitude of

oscillation is 2.5 cm, the minimum period of the

motion for the mass not to be detached from the

platform )

A. 

B. 

C. s

m

(g = 10
m

s2

s
10

π

s
π

10

π

√10

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_l43dV4Wy8qgK


D. 

Answer: B::D

Watch Video Solution

s
1

√10

29. The speed v of a particle moving along a

straight line, when it is at a distance (x) from a

�xed point of the line is given by 

(all equation are in CGS units):

A. (a)The motion is uniformly accelerated along

the straight line

v2 = 108 − 9x2

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_l43dV4Wy8qgK
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_aw6mQvjahntR


B. (b)the magnitude of the acceleration at a

distance 3 cm from the point is 

C. (c)the motion is simple harmonic about the

given �xed point

D. (d)the maximum displacement from the �xed

point is 4 cm

Answer: B::C

Watch Video Solution

27
cm

s2

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_aw6mQvjahntR


30. For a body executing SHM with amplitude A,

time period T, maximum velocity  and phace

constant zero, which of the following statements

are correct for  (y is displacement from

mean position)?

A. At ,

B. For ,

C. For ,

D. for , .

Answer: A::B::C::D

Watch Video Solution

vmax

0 ≤ t ≤
T

4

y = ( )
A

2
v > ( )

vmax

2

v = ( )
vmax

2
y = < ( )

A

2

t = ( )
T

8
y > ( )

A

2

y = ( )
A

2
y < ( )

T

8

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_ZFVTbxb07B92


Watch Video Solution

31. If y,v and a represent displacement, velocity and

acceleration at any instant for a particle executing

SHM, which of the following statements are true?

A. v and y may have same direction.

B. v and a may have same direction.

C. a and y may have same direction.

D. a and v may have opposite direction.

Answer: A::B::D

Watch Video Solution

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_ZFVTbxb07B92
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_IjXW4Td7PzqV


32. The time period of a particle in simple

harmonic motion is T. Assume potential energy at

mean position to be zero. After a time of  it

passes its mean position ,then at t=0 its,

A. velocity will be one half its mean position, its

B. displacement will be one half its amplitude

C. acceleration will be nearly  of its

maximum acceleration

D. 

Answer: A::C

T

6

85 %

KE = PE

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_IjXW4Td7PzqV
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_dc0maD7Wt8js


Watch Video Solution

33. The potential energy of a particle of mass 0.1 kg

, moving along the X-axis , is given by

, where x is in metres. Choose the

wrong option.

A. the particle is acted upon by a constant

force

B. the speed of the particle is maximum at

C. the particle executes SHM

U = 5x(x − 4)J

x = 2m

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_dc0maD7Wt8js
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_vPWbflOtJoGx


D. the period of oscillation of the particle 

s

Answer: B::C::D

Watch Video Solution

( )
π

5

34. A horizontal plank has a rectangular block

placed on it. The plank starts oscillating vertically

and simple harmonically with an amplitude of 40

cm. The block just loses contact with the plank

when the latter is at momentary rest Then.

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_vPWbflOtJoGx
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_Y2J10zNswicO


A. the period of oscillation is 

B. the block weight double its weight, when the

plank is at one of the positions of

momentary rest.

C. the block weighs 0.1 times its weight on the

plank halfway up.

D. the block weighs 1.5 times its weight on the

plank halfway down.

Answer: A::B::C::D

Watch Video Solution

( )
2π

5

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_Y2J10zNswicO


35. A particle moves in the  plane , accoding

to the equation, . The

motion of the particle is

A. on a straight line

B. on an ellipse

C. perodic

D. simple harmonic.

Answer: A::C::D

Watch Video Solution

x − y

r = ( î + 2ĵ)A cos ωt

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_Eq67hLNiKf64


Assertion Reasoning

1. Q. Statement I: The total energy of a particle

performing simple harmonic motion could be

negative. Statement II: Potential energy of a

system could be magnetic.

A. Statement I is true statement II is true,

Statement II is a correct explanation for

Statement I.

B. Statement I is true statement II is true,

Statement II is NOT a correct explanation for

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_iNAcleihUTla


Statement I.

C. Statement I is true, Statement II is false

D. Statement I is false, Statement II is true

Answer: A

Watch Video Solution

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_iNAcleihUTla


2.  

Q. Statement I: Two cubical blocks of same

material and of sides a and 2a, respectively are

attached rigidley and symmetrically to each other

as shown. The system of two blocks is �oating in

water in such a way that upper surface of bigger

blocks is just submerged in the water . If the

system of blocks is displaced slightly in vertical

directions, then the amplitude of oscillation on

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_HnOU9X8U53KT


either side of equilibrium position would be

di�erent. Statement II: The force constant on two

sides of equilibrium position in the above

described situation is di�erent.

A. Statement I is true statement II is true,

Statement II is a correct explanation for

Statement I.

B. Statement I is true statement II is true,

Statement II is NOT a correct explanation for

Statement I.

C. Statement I is true, Statement II is false

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_HnOU9X8U53KT


D. Statement I is false, Statement II is true

Answer: A

Watch Video Solution

3.  

Q. Statement I Three pendulums are suspended

from ceiling as shown in Fig. These three

pendulums are set to oscillate as shon by arrows,

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_HnOU9X8U53KT
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_UAhLETaUfdsV


and it is found that all three have same time

period. Noe, all three are taken to a place where

acceleration due to gravity changes to 4/9th of its

value at the �rst place. If spring pendulum makes

60 cycles in a given time at this place, then torsion

pendulum and simple pendulum will also make 60

oscillation in same (given) time interval. Statement

II: Time period of torsion pendulum is

independent of acceleration due to gravity.

A. (a)Statement I is true statement II is true,

Statement II is a correct explanation for

Statement I.

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_UAhLETaUfdsV


B. (b)Statement I is true statement II is true,

Statement II is NOT a correct explanation for

Statement I.

C. (c)Statement I is true, Statement II is false

D. (d)Statement I is false, Statement II is true

Answer: D

Watch Video Solution

4. Statement I: A circular metal hop is suspended

on the edge by a hook. the hoop can oscillate side

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_UAhLETaUfdsV
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_q6T9agGzmZ3Q


to side in the plane of the hoop, or it can oscillate

back and forth in a direction perpendicular to the

plane of the hoop. The time period of oscillation

would be more when oscillation are carried out in

the plane of hoop. 

Statement II: Time period of physical pendulum is

more if moment of inertial of the rigid body about

corresponding axis passing through the pivoted

point is more.

A. (a)Statement I is true statement II is true,

Statement II is a correct explanation for

Statement I.

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_q6T9agGzmZ3Q


B. (b)Statement I is true statement II is true,

Statement II is NOT a correct explanation for

Statement I.

C. (c)Statement I is true, Statement II is false

D. (d)Statement I is false, Statement II is true

Answer: A

Watch Video Solution

5. STATEMENT-1 : In simple pendulum performing

., net acceleration is always betweenS. H. M

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_q6T9agGzmZ3Q
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_6Xn59mIoTEdC


tangential and radial acceleration except at lowest

point. 

STATEMETN-2 : At lowest point tangential

acceleration is zero.

A. (a)Statement I is true statement II is true,

Statement II is a correct explanation for

Statement I.

B. (b)Statement I is true statement II is true,

Statement II is NOT a correct explanation for

Statement I.

C. (c)Statement I is true, Statement II is false

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_6Xn59mIoTEdC


D. (d)Statement I is false, Statement II is true

Answer: D

Watch Video Solution

6. Statement I: If the amplitude of a simple

harmonic oscillator is doubled, its total energy

becomes four times. 

Statement II: The total energy is directly

proportional to the square of the smplitude of

vibration of the harmonic oscillator.

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_6Xn59mIoTEdC
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_KKSB90NdYKH2


A. Statement I is true statement II is true,

Statement II is a correct explanation for

Statement I.

B. Statement I is true statement II is true,

Statement II is NOT a correct explanation for

Statement I.

C. Statement I is true, Statement II is false

D. Statement I is false, Statement II is true

Answer: A

Watch Video Solution

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_KKSB90NdYKH2


Comprehension

1. One end of an ideal spring is �xed to a wall at

origin  and axis of spring is parallel to x-axis. A

block of mass  is attached to free end of

the spring and it is performing SHM. Equation of

position of the block in co-ordinate system shown

in �gure is . Here, t is in

second and  in . Another block of mass

, moving towards the origin with velocity

 collides with the block performing SHM at

 and gets stuck to it. Calculate  

 

O

m = 1kg

x = 10 + 3 sin(10t)

x cm

M = 3kg

30cm/s

t = 0

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_Uli9kIShoHIi


(a) new amplitude of oscillations, 

(b) neweqution for position of the combined body,

( c) loss of energy during collision. Neglect friction.

A. 

B. 

C. 

D. 

Answer: B

Watch Video Solution

20
rad

s

5
rad

s

100
rad

s

50
rad

s

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_Uli9kIShoHIi


2. One end of an ideal spring in �xed in a wall at

origin O and axis of spring is paralllel to the x-axis .

A block of mass  is attached to the free

end of the spring and it is performing SHm.

Equation of position of the block in coordinate

system Shown in Fig. is ,

where t is in second and x in cm. Another block of

mass  moving towards the origin with

velocity  collides with the block performing

SHM at  and gets stuck to it.  

m = 1kg

x = 10 + 3 sin(10t)

M = 3kg

30
cm

s

t = 0

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_rmMj4VIHd1b0


Q. Angular frequency of oscillation after collision is

A. 3 cm

B. 20 cm

C. 10 cm

D. 100 cm

Answer: A

Watch Video Solution

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_rmMj4VIHd1b0
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_SirNL8gKCtYw


3. One end of an ideal spring in �xed in a wall at

origin O and axis of spring is paralllel to the x-axis .

A block of mass  is attached to the free

end of the spring and it is performing SHm.

Equation of position of the block in coordinate

system Shown in Fig. is ,

where t is in second and x in cm. Another block of

mass  moving towards the origin with

velocity  collides with the block performing

SHM at  and gets stuck to it.  

m = 1kg

x = 10 + 3 sin(10t)

M = 3kg

30
cm

s

t = 0

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_SirNL8gKCtYw


Q. Angular frequency of oscillation after collision is

A. 

B. 

C. 

D. 

Answer: B

Watch Video Solution

(10 + 3 sin 5t)cm

(10 − 3 sin 5t)cm

(10 + 3 cos 10t)cm

(10 − 3 cos 10t)cm

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_SirNL8gKCtYw
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_grUqF9Nee7pg


4.  

A block of mass m is connected to a spring

constant k and is at rest in equilibrium as shown.

Now, the block is Displacement by h below its

equilibrium position and imparted a speed 

towards down as shown in the Fig. As a result of

the jerk, the block executes simple harmonic

motion about its equilibrium position. Based on

this information, answer the following question. 

Q. The amplitude of oscillation is

v0

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_grUqF9Nee7pg


A. h

B. 

C. 

D. none of these

Answer: B

Watch Video Solution

√ + h2
mv2

0

k

√ v0 + h
m

k

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_grUqF9Nee7pg


5.  

A block of mass m is connected to a spring

constant k and is at rest in equilibrium as shown.

Now, the block is Displacement by h below its

equilibrium position and imparted a speed 

towards down as shown in the Fig. As a result of

the jerk, the block executes simple harmonic

motion about its equilibrium position. Based on

v0

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_rmbccjXVDW1F


this information, answer the following question. 

Q. The equation for the simple harmonic motion is

A. 

B. 

C. 

D. 

Answer: A

Watch Video Solution

y = − A sin[√ t + sin− 1( )]
k

m

h

A

y = − A cos[√ t + sin− 1( )]
k

m

h

A

y = A sin[√ t + cos − 1( ) + ]
k

m

h

A

π

2

y = A sin[√ t + cos − 1( ) + ]
k

m

h

A

π

4

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_rmbccjXVDW1F


6.  

A block of mass m is connected to a spring

constant k and is at rest in equilibrium as shown.

Now, the block is Displacement by h below its

equilibrium position and imparted a speed 

towards down as shown in the Fig. As a result of

the jerk, the block executes simple harmonic

motion about its equilibrium position. Based on

this information, answer the following question. 

v0

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_HQFQUDIGCZk3


Q. Find the time taken by the block to cross the

mean position for the �rst time.

A. 

B. 

C. 

D. 

Answer: C

Watch Video Solution

2π − cos − 1( )h

A

√ k
m

− cos − 1( )π

2
h

A

√ k
m

π − sin− 1( )h

A

√ k
m

π − sin− 1( )h

A

2√ k
m

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_HQFQUDIGCZk3
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_YKAEWlzqF2y1


7.  

A block of mass m is connected to a spring of

spring constant k as shown in Fig. The block is

found at its equilibrium position  and it has

a velocity of  at . The time period

of oscillation is 6 s. Based on the given

information answer the following question: Q. the

amplitude of oscillation is

A. 

t = 1s

+0.25
m

s
t = 2s

cm
3

2π

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_YKAEWlzqF2y1


B. 

C. 

D. 

Answer: A

Watch Video Solution

3m

m
1

π

1.5m

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_YKAEWlzqF2y1


8.  

A block of mass m is connected to a spring of

spring constant k as shown in Fig. The block is

found at its equilibrium position  and it has

a velocity of  at . The time period

of oscillation is 6 s. Based on the given

information answer the following question: 

Q. Determine the velocity of particle at .

A. 

t = 1s

+0.25
m

s
t = 2s

t = 5s

−0.4
m

s

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_2BYNlpco7Hpm


B. 

C. 

D. none of these

Answer: C

Watch Video Solution

0.5
m

s

−0.25
m

s

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_2BYNlpco7Hpm


9.  

In physical pendulum, the time period for small

oscillation is given by  where I is

the moment of inertial of the body about an axis

passing through a pivoted point O and

T = 2π√
I

Mgd

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_0UTKf7p6cXbQ


perpendicular to the plane of oscillation and d is

the separation point between centre of gravity

and the pivoted point. In the physical pendulum a

speacial point exists where if we concentrate the

entire mass of body, the resulting simple

pendulum (w.r.t. pivot point O) will have the same

time period as that of physical pendulum This

point is termed centre of oscillation. 

 Moreover, this point

possesses two other important remarkable

properties: 

Property I: Time period of physical pendulum

about the centre of oscillation (if it would be

T = 2π√ = 2π√
I

Mgd

L

g

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_0UTKf7p6cXbQ


pivoted) is same as in the original case. 

Property II: If an impulse is applied at the centre of

oscillatioin in the plane of oscillation, the e�ect of

this impulse at pivoted point is zero. Because of

this property, this point is also known as the

centre of percussion. From the given information

answer the following question: 

Q. A uniform rod of mass M and length L is pivoted

about point O as shown in Figgt It is slightly

rotated from its mean position so that it performs

angular simple harmonic motion. For this physical

pendulum, determine the time period oscillation.

A. 2π√
L

g

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_0UTKf7p6cXbQ


B. 

C. 

D. none of these

Answer: B

Watch Video Solution

π√
7L

3g

2π√
2l
3g

10. In physical pendulum, the time period for small

oscillation is given by  where I is

the moment of inertial of the body about an axis

passing through a pivoted point O and

T = 2π√
I

Mgd

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_0UTKf7p6cXbQ
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_jqAvPbmkXz78


perpendicular to the plane of oscillation and d is

the separation point between centre of gravity

and the pivoted point. In the physical pendulum a

speacial point exists where if we concentrate the

entire mass of body, the resulting simple

pendulum (w.r.t. pivot point O) will have the same

time period as that of physical pendulum This

point is termed centre of oscillation. 

 Moreover, this point

possesses two other important remarkable

properties: 

Property I: Time period of physical pendulum

about the centre of oscillation (if it would be

T = 2π√ = 2π√
I

Mgd

L

g

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_jqAvPbmkXz78


pivoted) is same as in the original case. 

Property II: If an impulse is applied at the centre of

oscillatioin in the plane of oscillation, the e�ect of

this impulse at pivoted point is zero. Because of

this property, this point is also known as the

centre of percussion. From the given information

answer the following question: 

Q. For the above question, locate the centre of

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_jqAvPbmkXz78


oscillation. 

A.  from O (down)

B.  from O (up)

C.  from O (down)

L

4

L

4

2L

3

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_jqAvPbmkXz78


D.  from O (down)

Answer: D

Watch Video Solution

7L
12

11. In physical pendulum, the time period for small

oscillation is given by  where I is

the moment of inertial of the body about an axis

passing through a pivoted point O and

perpendicular to the plane of oscillation and d is

the separation point between centre of gravity

and the pivoted point. In the physical pendulum a

T = 2π√
I

Mgd

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_jqAvPbmkXz78
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_426Xc6pb77Ix


speacial point exists where if we concentrate the

entire mass of body, the resulting simple

pendulum (w.r.t. pivot point O) will have the same

time period as that of physical pendulum This

point is termed centre of oscillation. 

 Moreover, this point

possesses two other important remarkable

properties: 

Property I: Time period of physical pendulum

about the centre of oscillation (if it would be

pivoted) is same as in the original case. 

Property II: If an impulse is applied at the centre of

oscillatioin in the plane of oscillation, the e�ect of

T = 2π√ = 2π√
I

Mgd

L

g

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_426Xc6pb77Ix


this impulse at pivoted point is zero. Because of

this property, this point is also known as the

centre of percussion. From the given information

answer the following question: 

Q. If an impulse J is applied at the centre of

oscillation in the plane of oscillation, then angular

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_426Xc6pb77Ix


velocity of the rod will be . 

A. 

B. 

C. 

4J

ML

2J

ML

3J

2ML

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_426Xc6pb77Ix


D. 

Answer: A

Watch Video Solution

J

ML

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_426Xc6pb77Ix


12.  

A block of mass m is suspended from one end of a

light spring as shown. The origin O is considered

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_FDIdlitm41wM


at distance equal to natural length of the spring

from the ceiling and vertical downwards direction

as positive y-axis. When the system is in

equilibrium a bullet of mass  moving in vertical

up wards direction with velocity  strikes the

block and embeds into it. As a result, the block

(with bullet embedded into it) moves up and start

oscillating. Based on the given information,

answer the following question: 

Q. The amplitude of oscillation would be

A. the block bullet system performs SHM about

.

m

3

v0

y =
mg

k

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_FDIdlitm41wM


B. The block bullet system performs oscillatory

motion but not SHM about .

C. The block bullet system performs SHM about

.

D. The block bullet system performs oscillatory

motion but not SHM about .

Answer: C

Watch Video Solution

y =
mg

k

y =
4mg

3k

y =
4mg

3k

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_FDIdlitm41wM


13.  

A block of mass m is suspended from one end of a

light spring as shown. The origin O is considered

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_Lpy4XJnRX8Xk


at distance equal to natural length of the spring

from the ceiling and vertical downwards direction

as positive y-axis. When the system is in

equilibrium a bullet of mass  moving in vertical

up wards direction with velocity  strikes the

block and embeds into it. As a result, the block

(with bullet embedded into it) moves up and start

oscillating. Based on the given information,

answer the following question: 

Q. The amplitude of oscillation would be

A. (a)

B. (b)

m

3

v0

√( )
2

+
4mg

3k

mv2
0

12k

√ + ( )
2mv2

0

12k

mg

3k

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_Lpy4XJnRX8Xk


C. (c)

D. (d)

Answer: B

Watch Video Solution

√ + ( )
2mv2

0

6k

mg

k

√ + ( )
2mv2

0

6k

4mg

3k

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_Lpy4XJnRX8Xk


14.  

A block of mass m is suspended from one end of a

light spring as shown. The origin O is considered

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_bTN0EuNiluAF


at distance equal to natural length of the spring

from the ceiling and vertical downwards direction

as positive y-axis. When the system is in

equilibrium a bullet of mass  moving in vertical

up wards direction with velocity  strikes the

block and embeds into it. As a result, the block

(with bullet embedded into it) moves up and start

oscillating. Based on the given information,

answer the following question: 

Q. The time taken by the block bullet system to

move from  (initial equilibrium position)

to  (natural length of spring) is (A represents

the amplitude of motion)

m

3

v0

y =
mg

k

y = 0

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_bTN0EuNiluAF


A. 

B. 

C. 

D. none of these

Answer: A

Watch Video Solution

√ [cos − 1( ) − cos − 1( )]
4m

3k

mg

3kA

4mg

3kA

√ [cos − 1( ) − cos − 1( )]
3k
4m

mg

3kA

4mg

3kA

√ [sin− 1( ) − sin− 1( )]
4m

6k

4mg

3kA

mg

3kA

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_bTN0EuNiluAF


15.  

Two identical blocks A and B, each of mass

, are connected with the help of an ideal

spring and placed on a smooth horizontal surface

as shown in Fig. Another identical blocks C moving

velocity  collides with A and sticks to it,

as a result, the motion of system takes place in

some way 

Based on this information answer the following

questions: 

m = 3kg

v0 = 0.6
m

s

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_KzqrifZlC6kF


Q. After the collision of C and A, the combined

body and block B would 

Option1

oscillate about centre of mass of system and

centre of mass is at rest. 

Option2

oscillate about centre of mass of system and

centre of mass is moving. 

Option3

oscillate but about di�erent location other than

the centre of mass. 

Option4

not oscillate.

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_KzqrifZlC6kF


A. oscillate about centre of mass of system and

centre of mass is at rest.

B. oscillate about centre of mass of system and

centre of mass is moving.

C. oscillate but about di�erent location other

than the centre of mass.

D. not oscillate.

Answer: B

Watch Video Solution

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_KzqrifZlC6kF


16.  

Two identical blocks A and B, each of mass

, are connected with the help of an ideal

spring and placed on a smooth horizontal surface

as shown in Fig. Another identical blocks C moving

velocity  collides with A and sticks to it,

as a result, the motion of system takes place in

some way 

Based on this information answer the following

questions: 

m = 3kg

v0 = 0.6
m

s

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_iuMfSXRjHVfM


Q. Oscillation energy of the system i.e., part of the

energy which is oscillation (changing) between

potention and kinetic forms is

A. 0.27 J

B. 0.09 J

C. 0.18 J

D. 0.45 J

Answer: B

Watch Video Solution

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_iuMfSXRjHVfM


17.  

Two identical blocks A and B, each of mass

, are connected with the help of an ideal

spring and placed on a smooth horizontal surface

as shown in Fig. Another identical blocks C moving

velocity  collides with A and sticks to it,

as a result, the motion of system takes place in

some way 

Based on this information answer the following

m = 3kg

v0 = 0.6
m

s

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_1nEAHAHqgCw4


questions: 

Q. The maximum compression of the spring is

A. mm

B. mm

C. 

D. mm

Answer: C

Watch Video Solution

3√30

3√20

3√10mm

3√50

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_1nEAHAHqgCw4


18.  

A small block of mass m is �xed at upper end of a

massive vertical spring of spring constant

 and natural length  The lower end

of spring is free and is at a height L from �xed

horizontal �oor as shown. The spring is initially

unstressed and the spring block system is released

from rest in the shown position. 

Q. At the instant the speed of block is maximum

k =
2mg

L
10L

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_4PoHRmmOmzhG


the magitude of force exeted by the spring on the

block is

A. 

B. 

C. 

D. none of these

Answer: B

Watch Video Solution

mg

2

mg

zero

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_4PoHRmmOmzhG


19.  

A small block of mass m is �xed at upper end of a

massive vertical spring of spring constant

 and natural length  The lower end

of spring is free and is at a height L from �xed

horizontal �oor as shown. The spring is initially

unstressed and the spring block system is released

from rest in the shown position. 

k =
2mg

L
10L

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_CkyCWsvrhocc


Q. As the block is coming down, the maximum

speed attained by the block is

A. 

B. 

C. 

D. 

Answer: C

Watch Video Solution

√gL

√3gL

√gL
3

2

√ gL
3

2

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_CkyCWsvrhocc


20.  

A small block of mass m is �xed at upper end of a

massive vertical spring of spring constant

 and natural length  The lower end

of spring is free and is at a height L from �xed

horizontal �oor as shown. The spring is initially

unstressed and the spring block system is released

from rest in the shown position. 

Q. Till the blocks reaches its lowest position for

k =
2mg

L
10L

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_uDoDzH0JOcVg


the �rst time, the time duration for which the

spring remains compressed is

A. (a)

B. (b)

C. (c)

D. (d)

Answer: B

Watch Video Solution

π√ + √
L

2g

L

4g

sin− 1(1)

3

√ + √
π

4
L

g

L

4g

sin− 1(1)

3

π√ + √
L

2g
L

4g

sin− 1(2)

3

√ + √
π

2
L

2g
L

4g

sin− 1(2)

3

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_uDoDzH0JOcVg


21.  

A 100 g block is connected to a horizontal

massless spring of force constant  As

shown in Fig. the block is free to oscillate on a

horizontal frictionless surface. The block is

displaced 3 cm from the equilibrium position and ,

at , it is released from rest at  It

executes simple harmonic motion with the postive

25.6
N

m

t = 0 x = 0

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_OqWm4pvkWB4r


(x-t)` graph of motion of the block is as shown in

Fig. 

Q. When the block is at position A on the graph, its

A. position and velocity both are negative

B. position is positive and velocity is negative

C. position is negative and velocity is positive

D. position and velocity both the positive

Answer: B

View Text Solution

x − direction ∈ decated ∈ Fig. Thepositiontime

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_OqWm4pvkWB4r
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_YvxsAiWFTcLD


22.  

A 100 g block is connected to a horizontal

massless spring of force constant  As

shown in Fig. the block is free to oscillate on a

horizontal frictionless surface. The block is

displaced 3 cm from the equilibrium position and ,

at , it is released from rest at  It

executes simple harmonic motion with the postive

25.6
N

m

t = 0 x = 0

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_YvxsAiWFTcLD


x-direction indecated in Fig. The position time

 graph of motion of the block is as shown

in Fig. 

Q. When the block is at position B on the graph its.

A. position and velocity both are positive.

B. position is positive and velocity is negative

C. position is negative and velocity is positive

D. osition and velocity are negative.

Answer: C

View Text Solution

(x − t)

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_YvxsAiWFTcLD
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_QN6viRoaMXNr


23.  

A 100 g block is connected to a horizontal

massless spring of force constant  As

shown in Fig. the block is free to oscillate on a

horizontal frictionless surface. The block is

displaced 3 cm from the equilibrium position and ,

at , it is released from rest at  It

executes simple harmonic motion with the postive

25.6
N

m

t = 0 x = 0

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_QN6viRoaMXNr


x-direction indecated in Fig. The position time

 graph of motion of the block is as shown

in Fig. 

When the block is at position C on the graph, its

A. velocity is maximum and acceleration is zero

B. velocity is minimum and acceleration is zero

C. velocity is zero and acceleration is negative

D. velocity is zero and acceleration is positive.

Answer: C

View Text Solution

(x − t)

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_QN6viRoaMXNr
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_VJKZ3QN8FEbA


24.  

A 100 g block is connected to a horizontal

massless spring of force constant  As

shown in Fig. the block is free to oscillate on a

horizontal frictionless surface. The block is

displaced 3 cm from the equilibrium position and ,

at , it is released from rest at  It

executes simple harmonic motion with the postive

25.6
N

m

t = 0 x = 0

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_VJKZ3QN8FEbA


x-direction indecated in Fig. The position time

 graph of motion of the block is as shown

in Fig. 

Position of the block as a function of time can now

be expressed as

A. 

B. 

C. 

D. 

Answer: C

View Text Solution

(x − t)

x = 3 cos(16t + )cm
π

2

x = 3 cos(16t + )cm
π

3

x = 3.5 cos(16t + )cm
π

6

x = 3.2 cos(16t + )cm
π

4

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_VJKZ3QN8FEbA


25.  

A 100 g block is connected to a horizontal

massless spring of force constant  As

shown in Fig. the block is free to oscillate on a

horizontal frictionless surface. The block is

displaced 3 cm from the equilibrium position and ,

at , it is released from rest at  It

25.6
N

m

t = 0 x = 0

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_VJKZ3QN8FEbA
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_kuyrAmu76caL


executes simple harmonic motion with the postive

x-direction indecated in Fig. The position time

 graph of motion of the block is as shown

in Fig. 

Velocity of the block as a function of time can be

expressed as

A. 

B. 

C. 

D. 

Answer: D

W t h Vid S l ti

(x − t)

v = − sin 48(16t )
π

2
cm

s

v = − 48 sin(16t )
π

3
cm

s

v = − 56 sin(16t )
π

4
cm

s

v = − 56(16t )
π

6
cm

s

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_kuyrAmu76caL


Watch Video Solution

26.  

A spring having a spring constant  is �xed to a

vertical wall as shown in Fig. A block of mass 

moves with velocity  torards the spring from a

parallel wall opposite to this wall. The mass hits

the free end of the spring compressing it and is

decelerated by the spring force and comes to rest

and then turns the spring is decelerated by the

spring force and comes to rest and then turns

k

m

v

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_kuyrAmu76caL
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_rlRoWLQGp2ry


back till the spring acquires its natural length and

contact with the spring is broken. In this process,

it regains its angular speed in the opposite

direction and makes a perfect elastice collision on

the opposite left wall and starts moving with same

speed as before towards right. The above

processes are repeated and there is periodic

oscillation. 

Q. What is the maximum compression produced in

the spring?

A. (a)

B. (b)

C. (c)

v√
m

k

√
m

k

v√mk

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_rlRoWLQGp2ry


D. (d)

Answer: A

Watch Video Solution

v√
k

m

27.  

A spring having a spring constant  is �xed to a

vertical wall as shown in Fig. A block of mass 

moves with velocity  torards the spring from a

parallel wall opposite to this wall. The mass hits

k

m

v

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_rlRoWLQGp2ry
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_idjUyvHoAuN6


the free end of the spring compressing it and is

decelerated by the spring force and comes to rest

and then turns the spring is decelerated by the

spring force and comes to rest and then turns

back till the spring acquires its natural length and

contact with the spring is broken. In this process,

it regains its angular speed in the opposite

direction and makes a perfect elastice collision on

the opposite left wall and starts moving with same

speed as before towards right. The above

processes are repeated and there is periodic

oscillation. 

Q. What is the time period of oscillation ?

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_idjUyvHoAuN6


A. (a)

B. (b)

C. (c)

D. (d)

Answer: C

Watch Video Solution

π√
m

k

√ +
πm

k

L

m

π√ +
m

k

2L
v

π√ +
m

k

L

v

28.  

A and B are two �xed points at ta distance 

apart. A particle of mass  placed at a point 

3l

m P

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_idjUyvHoAuN6
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_13Ab9VUXNBHF


experiences the force  and the force 

 sumultaneously. Initially at , the

particle is projected from A towards B with speed

.  

Q. Tha particle moves simple harmonically with

period  and amplitude .

A. ,

B. ,

C. ,

D. , .

Answer: C

2( )
→
P A

mg

l

( )
→
P B

mg

l
t = 0

3√gl

T A

A = 2l T = 2π√
l

g

A = 3l T = 2π√
l

2g

A = 2l T = 2π√
l

3g

A = l T = 2π√
l

g

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_13Ab9VUXNBHF


Watch Video Solution

29.  

A and B are two �xed points at ta distance 

apart. A particle of mass  placed at a point 

experiences the force  and the force 

 simultaneously. Initially at , the

particle is projected from A towards B with speed

.  

Q. The particle moves simple harmonically with

period  and amplitude .

3l

m P

2( )
→
P A

mg

l

( )
→
P B

mg

l
t = 0

3√gl

T A

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_13Ab9VUXNBHF
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_8R5c1PFf0rLp


A. 

B. 

C. 

D. 

Answer: B

Watch Video Solution

t =
T

2

t =
T

3

t =
T

4

t =
2T
3

30.  

A and B are two �xed points at ta distance 

apart. A particle of mass  placed at a point 

3l

m P

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_8R5c1PFf0rLp
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_aNRroWPW8kW5


experiences the force  and the force 

 simultaneously. Initially at , the

particle is projected from A towards B with speed

.  

Q. The particle moves simple harmonically with

period  and amplitude .

A. zero

B. 

C. 

D. 

Answer: A

W t h Vid S l ti

2( )
→
P A

mg

l

( )
→
P B

mg

l
t = 0

3√gl

T A

3√gl

2√gl

√gl

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_aNRroWPW8kW5


Watch Video Solution

31.  

A body of mass  is attached by an inelastic stringm

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_aNRroWPW8kW5
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_N6fJJeJ72pEc


to a suspended spring of spring constant . Both

the string and the spring have negligible mass and

the string is inextensible and of length . Initially,

the mass  is at rest. 

Q. If the mass  is now raised up to point  (the

top end of the string see �g. and allowed to fall

from rest, the maximum extension of the spring in

the subsequent motion will be

A. 

B. 

C. 

D. 

k

L

m

m A

L

mg

k

√1 +
mg

k

2kL

mg

[1 + √1 + ]
mg

k

2kL

mg

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_N6fJJeJ72pEc


Answer: D

Watch Video Solution

32. A body of mass  is attached by an inelastic

string to a suspended spring of spring constant .

Both the string and the spring have negligible

mass and the string is inextensible and of length

. Initially, the mass  is at rest. 

If the mass , from the initial position of rest is

pulled down a distance  and then released,

assuming that the string remains taut throughout

m

k

L m

m

A

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_N6fJJeJ72pEc
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_3RZ5rP5SMGJg


the motion, the maximum (downwards)

acceleration of the oscillating body will be

A. 

B. 

C. 

D. 

Answer: A

View Text Solution

kA

m

kA

2m

g

2

g

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_3RZ5rP5SMGJg


33. A body of mass  is attached by an inelastic

string to a suspended spring of spring constant .

Both the string and the spring have negligible

mass and the string is inextensible and of length

. Initially, the mass  is at rest. 

The largest amplitude , for which the string

will remain taut throughout the motion is

A. 

B. 

C. 

D. 

m

k

L m

Amax

mg

2k

mg

k

2mg

3k

L

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_YBYGKmJDjalN


Integer

Answer: B

View Text Solution

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_YBYGKmJDjalN


1.  

Two uniform ropes having linear mass densities 

and  are joined to form a closed loop. The loop

is hanging over a �xed frictionless small pulley

m

4m

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_p4b5evichErk


with the lighter rope above as shown in the �g. (in

the �gure equilibrium position is shown). Now if

point  (joint) is slightly displaced in downward

direction and released, it is found that the loop

performs SHM with the period of oscillation equal

to . Find the value of  (take ,

).

Watch Video Solution

A

N N l =
150m

4π2

g = 10
m

s2

2. In the �gure shown, mass  connected with a

spring of force constant  is at rest and in

equilibrium. A particle of mass  is released from

2m

k

m

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_p4b5evichErk
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_ovslQTCns7fH


height  from  . The particle stick to

the block. Neglecting the duration of collision �nd

time from the release of  to the moment when

the spring has maximum compression. 

4.5mg/k 2m

m

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_ovslQTCns7fH


Watch Video Solution

3.  

Two simple pendulums  and  having lengths 

and  respectively are released from the position

as shown in Fig. Calculate the time (in seconds)

after which the two strings become parallel for the

�rst time. (Take m and .

Watch Video Solution

A B l

l

4

l =
90

π2
g = 10

m

s2

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_ovslQTCns7fH
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_XDA6Cs3JC9DM


4.  

A weightless rigid rod with a small iron bob at the

end is hinged at point A to the wall so that it can

rotate in all directions. The rod is kept in the

horizontal position by a vertical inextensible string

of length , �xed at its midpoint. The bob is

displaced slightly perpenducular to the plane of

the rod and string. Find period of small

20cm

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_XDA6Cs3JC9DM
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_js2LzqFZw2Ty


oscillations of the system in the form  and �ll

the value of X.

Watch Video Solution

s
πX

10

5.  

A rod of mass  and length  hinged at one end is

connected by two springs of spring constant 

m l

k1

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_js2LzqFZw2Ty
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_vAzhygBg3WA4


and  so that it is horizontal at equilibrium What

is the angular frequency of the system? (in )

(Take , , , .

Watch Video Solution

k2

rad

s

l = 1mb = m
1

4
K1 = 16

N

m
K2 = 61

N

m

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_vAzhygBg3WA4


6.  

A block of mass  is tied to one end of a spring

which passes over a smooth �xed pulley  and

under a light smooth movable pulley . The other

end of the string is attached to the lower end of a

m

A

B

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_MsMLUkaQea1L


spring of spring constant . Find the period of

small oscillation of mass  about its equilibrium

position (in second). (Take , ,

)

Watch Video Solution

K2

m

m = π2kgK2k = 4K1

K1 = 17 .
N

m

7.  

A uniform disc of mass  and radius  is pivoted

smoothly at its centre of mass. A light spring of

m R

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_MsMLUkaQea1L
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_ycy1G0oRHv5v


sti�ness  is attached with the dics tangentially as

shown in the Fig. Find the angular frequency in

 of torsional oscillation of the disc. (Take 

 and .)

Watch Video Solution

k

rad

s

m = 5kg K = 10
N

m

8.  

A uniform dics of mass m and radius mR =
80

23π2

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_ycy1G0oRHv5v
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_q5tGcwR0kqu8


is pivoted smoothly at . If a uniform disc of mass 

 and radius  is welded at the lowest point of

the disc, �nd the period of  of the system

(disc  ring). (in seconds)

Watch Video Solution

P

m R

SHM

+

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_q5tGcwR0kqu8


9.  

In the arrangement shown if Fig. Pulleys are small

and lught and spring are ideal and

, ,  and 

 are the force constant of the spring.

Calculate the period of small vertical oscillation of

block of mass .

K1 = 25(π2)
N

m
K2 = 2K1 K3 =

K4 = 4K1

m = 3kg

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_UPG0xyN8tGOE


Watch Video Solution

10.  

A small body of mass  is connected to two

horizontal spring of elastic constant , natural

length . In the equilibrium position botgh

springs are stretched to length , as shown in Fig.

What will be the ratio of perod of the motion

 If the body is displaced horizontally by a

small distance where  is the time period when

m

k

3d

4

d

( )
Tb

Ta

Ta

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_UPG0xyN8tGOE
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_2K7ltvM9deOi


Subjective type

the particle owscillates along the line of spring 

is time plane of the �gure? Neglect e�ect of

gravity.

Watch Video Solution

Tb

1. Describe the motion of a particle acted upon by

the force:

A. 

B. 

F = 3x + 3

F = − 3x − 3

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_2K7ltvM9deOi
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_8jZ11uHMHn2A


C. 

D. 

Answer: A::B::C::D

Watch Video Solution

F = − 3x + 3

F = − 3x − 3

2. The potential energy (U) of a body of unit mass

moving in a one-dimension foroce �eld is given by 

 . All untis are in S.L

A. a. Find the equilibrium position of the body

U = (x2 − 4x + 3)

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_8jZ11uHMHn2A
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_2km83k8lo51f


B. b. Show that oscilliations of the body about

this equilibrium positon in sample harmonic

motion and �nd its time period

C. c. Find the amplitude of oscilliations if speed

of the body at equilibrium position is

D. d. Find the amplitude of oscillators if speed

of the body at equilibrium position is

.

Answer: A::B::C

Watch Video Solution

2√6m/s

2√6m/s

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_2km83k8lo51f


Single correct Answer Type

Watch Video Solution

1. A boby is moving in a room with a velocity of

 perpendicular to the two walls separated

by 5 meters .There is no friction and the

collisionnn with the walls are elastic.

A. Not periodic

B. Periodic but not smple harmonic

C. Periodic and simple harmonic

D. Periodic with variable time period

20m/s

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_2km83k8lo51f
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_fukwRZQU1He2


Answer: B

Watch Video Solution

2. The equation of motion of a particle is

. The motion is

A. periodic but not oscillatory

B. periodic and oscillatory

C. oscillatory but not periodic

D. neither periodic nor oscillatory

Answer: C

x = a  cos(αt)2

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_fukwRZQU1He2
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_yMhQoj72C7OS


Watch Video Solution

3. As the expression in ivolving sine function ,

which of the following equations does not

represent a simple harmonic motion ?

A. 

B. 

C. 

D. 

Answer: D

W t h Vid S l ti

y = a sinωt

y = a tanωt

y = a cos ωt

y = a sinωt + b cos ωt

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_yMhQoj72C7OS
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_oskHlBxme2GD


Watch Video Solution

4. The displacement of a particle is repersented by

the equation . The motion is

A. non-periodic

B. periodic but not simple harmonic

C. simple harmoic with period 

D. simple harmoic with period 

Answer: B

Watch Video Solution

y = sin3 ωt

2π/ω

π/ω

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_oskHlBxme2GD
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_fOPG0GLYRjsd
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_yNVlyn7luCmC


5. The time taken by a particle performing SHM to

pass from point A and B where it is velocities are

same is 2s. After another 2 s it returns to B. The

time period oscillation is (in seconds)

A. 2

B. 4

C. 6

D. 8

Answer: D

Watch Video Solution

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_yNVlyn7luCmC


6. A particle executing SHM of amplitude 4 cm and

T=4 s . The time taken by it to move from positive

extreme position to half the amplitude is

A. 

B. 

C. 

D. 

Answer: C

Watch Video Solution

1 sec

1/sec

2/3 sec

√3/2 sec

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_ETKe6p0jQvov
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_d6zmzPnNM7eq


7. Two particles undergo SHM along parallel lines

with the same time period (T) and equal

amplitudes. At particular instant, one particle is at

its extreme position while the other is at its mean

position. The move in the same direction. They will

cross each other after a further time.

A. 

B. 

C. 

D. 

Answer: B

T /8

3T /8

T /6

4T /3

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_d6zmzPnNM7eq


Watch Video Solution

8. The maximum acceleration of a particle in SHM

is made two times keeping the maximum speed to

be constant. It is possible when

A. amplitude of oscillation is double while

frequncey reamins constant

B. amplitude is doubled while frequency is

halved

C. frequency is double while amplitude is

halved

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_d6zmzPnNM7eq
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_xMQDGxZko51n


D. frequency is double while amplitude remains

constant

Answer: C

Watch Video Solution

9. A particle executing SHM is described by the

displacement function , if

the initial (t=0) position of the particle is 1 cm, its

initial velocity is  and its angular

frequency is , then the amplitude of its

motion is

x(t) = A cos(ωt + ϕ)

π  cm s− 1

πs− 1

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_xMQDGxZko51n
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_Z2J53Wj6KtqO


A. 1 cm

B. 

C. 

D. 

Answer: B

Watch Video Solution

√2cm

2cm

2.5cm

10. A particle executes simple harmonic motion

with an amplitude of 4 cm . At the mean position ,

the velocity of the particle is . The10cms− 1

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_Z2J53Wj6KtqO
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_FOJK8vLLuWIL


distance of the particle from the mean position

when its speed becomes  is

A.  cm

B.  cm

C.  cm

D.  cm

Answer: C

Watch Video Solution

5cms− 1

√3

√5

2(√3)

2(√5)

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_FOJK8vLLuWIL


11. A particle is executing SHM according to the

equation x . Average speed of the

particle during the interval 

A. 

B. 

C. 

D. 

Answer: D

Watch Video Solution

= A cos ωt

0 ← t ←
π

6ω

√3Aω

2

√3Aω

4

3Aω

π

(2 − √3)
3Aω

π

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_N2iHsUBOguCK
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_oDo9DgvtDTtT


12. The total energy of the body executing S.H.M. is

E. Then the kinetic energy when the displacement

is half of the amplitude is

A. 

B. 

C. 

D. 

Answer: C

Watch Video Solution

E

2

E

4

3E
4

E
√3

4

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_oDo9DgvtDTtT


13. A body is executing simple harmonic motion. At

a displacement x (from its mean position) its

potential energy is  and at a displacement y its

potential energy is . The potential energy is E at

displacement (x+y) . Then:

A. 

B. 

C. 

D. 

Answer: B

Watch Video Solution

E1

E2

√E = √E1 − √E2

√E = √E1 + √E2

E = E1 + E2

E = E1 − E2

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_wojgv7plrnws


Watch Video Solution

14. An object of mass 0.2 kg executes simple

harmonic oscillation along the x-axis with a

frequency . At the position x = 0.04m, the

object has kinetic energy 0.5J and potential energy

0.4J. amplitude of oscillation is (potential energy is

zero mean position).

A. 

B. 

C. 

D. None of these

25

π

0.05

0.06

0.01

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_wojgv7plrnws
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_LlORMkuXIKAT


Answer: B

Watch Video Solution

15. A particle of mass (m) is executing oscillations

about the origin on the (x) axis. Its potential

energy is  where (k) is a positive

constant. If the amplitude of oscillation is a, then

its time period (T) is.

A. (a)Propertional to 

B. (b)Independent of a.

C. (c)Propertional to 

V (x) = k|x|3

1

√a

√a

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_LlORMkuXIKAT
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_XAlQLGu4SJup


D. (d)Propertional to 

Answer: A

Watch Video Solution

a3 / 2

16. The variation of PEE of harmonic oscillator is as

shown in �gure. The spring constant is 

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_XAlQLGu4SJup
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_ulfAB3XzRFcQ


A. 

B. 

C. 

D. 

Answer: B

Watch Video Solution

1 × 102N /m

150N /m

0.667 × 102N /m

3 × 102N /m

17. A particle is executing SHM between points-

, as shown in �gure(i). The velocity

V(t) of the particle is partially graphed and shown

in �gure (ii). Two points A and B corresponding to

Xm and Xm

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_ulfAB3XzRFcQ
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_9LzvZJrBKqM8


time  and time  respectively are marked on the

V(t) curve. 

A. At time , it ios going towards .

B. At time , its speed is decreasing

C. At time , its position lies in between 

and O

D. The phase di�erence  between points A

and B must be expressed as

.

t1 t2

t1 Xm

t1

t2 −Xm

Δϕ

90∘ < Δϕ < 180∘

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_9LzvZJrBKqM8


Answer: B::C

Watch Video Solution

18. One end of a spring of force constant k is �xed

to a vertical wall and the other to a blcok of mass

m resting on a smooth horizontal surface. There is

another wall at distance  from the block. The

spring is then compressed by  and released.

x0

2x0

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_9LzvZJrBKqM8
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_G3sYpiyI1jCl


The time taken to strike the wall is 

A. 

B. 

C. 

D. 

Answer: C

Watch Video Solution

π√
1

6

k

m

√
k

m

√
2π

3

k

m

√
π

4

k

m

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_G3sYpiyI1jCl


19. Three masses 700g, 500g, and 400 g are

suspended at the end of a spring a shown and are

in equilibrium. When the 700 g mass is removed,

the system oscillacts with a period of 3 seconds,

when the 500 gm mass is also removed, it will

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_lJMKOcQGo7zX


oscillate with a period of 

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_lJMKOcQGo7zX


https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_lJMKOcQGo7zX


A. (a)1 s

B. (b)2 s

C. (c)3 s

D. (d)

Answer: B

Watch Video Solution

√ s
12

5

20. Four massless springs whose force constants

are 2k, 2k, k and 2k respectively are attached to a

mass M kept on a frictionless plane (as shown in

�gure). If the mass M is displaced in the horizontal

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_lJMKOcQGo7zX
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_p4BMxpNUvlYP


direction. 

A. 

B. 

C. 

D. 

Answer: B

Watch Video Solution

√
1

2π

k

4M

√
1

2π

4k

M

√
1

2π

k

7M

√
1

2π

7k

M

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_p4BMxpNUvlYP
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_ZCBPPwYgLoAF


21. A body at the end of a spring executes SHM

with a period  while the corresponding period

for another spring is  If the period of oscillation

with the two spring in series is T, then

A. 

B. 

C. 

D. 

Answer: B

Watch Video Solution

t1,

t2,

T = t1 + t2

T 2 = t2
1 + t2

2

= +
1

T

1

t1

1

t2

= +
1

T 2

1

t2
1

1

t2
2

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_ZCBPPwYgLoAF


22. Two identical springs are attached to a small

block P. The other ends of the springs are �xed at

A and B, When P is in equilibrium the extension of

bottom spring is 10 cm. The period of small

vertical oscillations of P about is equilibrium

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_jIgcE3X9Fb5S


position is   (useg = 9.8m/s2)

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_jIgcE3X9Fb5S


https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_jIgcE3X9Fb5S


A. 

B. 

C. 

D. none of these

Answer: B

Watch Video Solution

sec
2π

7

sec
π

7

sec
2π

5

23. In the following arrangements, block is slightly

displaced vertically down from its equilibrium

position and released. Find time period of vertical

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_jIgcE3X9Fb5S
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_JWnyUCHPTmIz


oscillations. Assume the pulley to be light. 

A. 

B. 

C. 

D. 

Answer: D

Watch Video Solution

2π√
m

K

π√
m

4K

π√
m

K

4π√
m

K

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_JWnyUCHPTmIz


24. A block of mass m is at rest on the another

blcok of same mass as shown in �gure. Lower block

is attached to the spring then the maximum

amplitude of motion so that both the blcok will

remain in contact is 

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_JWnyUCHPTmIz
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_nV4cOUDIz4NP


A. 

B. 

C. 

D. 

mg

2k

mg

k

2mg

k

3mg

2k

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_nV4cOUDIz4NP


Answer: C

Watch Video Solution

25. The displacement of a particle in simple

harmonic motion in one time period is

A. Periodic but not S.H.M.

B. Non-periodic

C. Simple harmonic motion with period 0.1 s

D. Simple harmonic motion with period 0.2 s

Answer: C

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_nV4cOUDIz4NP
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_nHdGDLLczyty


Watch Video Solution

26. The displacement of a particle varies with time

as  (in cm) it is motion is

 then its maximum acceleration is

A. 12 

B. 36 

C. 144 

D. 

Answer: B

Watch Video Solution

x = 12 sinωt − 16 sin3 ωt

S. H. M.

ω2

ω2

ω2

√192ω2

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_nHdGDLLczyty
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_8h17aHx1NeqI


a c  deo So u o

27. A particle is acted simultaneously by matually

perpendicular simple harmonic motion

 and  . The trajectory of

motion of the particle will be

A. an ellipse

B. a parabola

C. a circle

D. a straight line

Answer: C

x = acos ωt y = asinωt

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_8h17aHx1NeqI
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_4sGWHTbdbhkx


Watch Video Solution

28. A disc of radius  and mass  is pivoted at

the rim and it set for small oscillations. If simple

pendulum has to have the same period as that of

the disc, the length of the simple pendulum

should be

A. 

B. 

C. 

D. 

R M

R
5

4

R
2

3

R
3

4

R
3

2

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_4sGWHTbdbhkx
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_XTOuMpEkv8g2


Answer: D

Watch Video Solution

29. A particle of mass  executes  in 

- plane between point A and B under action of

force . Minimum time taken by

particle to move from A to B is 1 sec. At  the

particle is at  and . Then  as

m = 2kg SHM

xy

→
F = Fx î + Fy ĵ

t = 0

x = 2 y = 2 Fx

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_XTOuMpEkv8g2
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_Wkw0kQMGnQeO


function of time t is 

A. 

B. 

C. 

D. None of these

−4π2 sinπt

−4π2 cos πt

4π2 cos πt

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_Wkw0kQMGnQeO


Multiple Correct Answer Type

Answer: B

Watch Video Solution

1. A particle is in linear simple harmonic motion

between two points A and B, 10 cm apart (�gure).

Take the direction from A to B as the +ve direction.

Which of the following statements is correct? 

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_Wkw0kQMGnQeO
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_HJjtZQMDcSEA


A. The sign of velocity , acceleration and force

on the particle when it is 3 cm away from A

going towards B are positive

B. The sign of velocity of the particle at C given

towards B is negative

C. The sign of velocity , accelecration and force

on the particle when it sis 4 cm away from B

going towards A are negative

D. The sign of acceleration and from ao nt

particle when it si at ponts B is negative

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_HJjtZQMDcSEA


Answer: A::C::D

Watch Video Solution

2. Displacement versus time curve for a particle

executing SHM is shown in �gure. Choose the

correct statements. 

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_HJjtZQMDcSEA
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_dSxOfUcBv89t


A. Phases of the oscillator is same at 

and 

B. Phases of the oscillator is same at 

and 

C. Phases of the oscillator is same at 

and 

D. Phases of the oscillator is same at 

and 

Answer: B::D

Watch Video Solution

t = 0s

t = 2s

t = 2s

t = 6s

t = 1s

t = 7s

t = 1s

t = 5s

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_dSxOfUcBv89t


3. Which of the following statements is/are true

for a simple harmonic oscillator ?

A. Force acting is directly proportional to

displacement from the mean position and

oppposite to it

B. motion is periodic

C. Acceleration of the oscillator is constant

D. the velocity is periodic

Answer: A::B::D

Watch Video Solution

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_km99iI85Vayh


4. The displacement-time graph of a particle

executing SHM is shown in �gure. Which of the

following statement is/are true ? 

A. The force is zero at 

B. The acceleration is maximum at 

C. The velocity is maximum at 

t =
3T
4

t =
4T
4

t =
T

4

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_km99iI85Vayh
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_RpSBHTOKaBfY


D. The PE is equal to KE of oscillation at 

Answer: A::B::C

Watch Video Solution

t =
T

2

5. A linear harmonic oscillator of force constant

 and amplitude 0.01 m has a total

mechanical energy of 160 J. Its

A. Maximum P.E is 100 J.

B. Maximum K.E is 100J

C. Maximum P.E is 160 J

2 × 106Nm− 1

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_RpSBHTOKaBfY
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_7bg6JPGWg7C8


Multiple Correct Answer Type

D. Minimum P.E is zero

Answer: B::C

Watch Video Solution

1. The springs shown in the �gure are all

upstretched in the beginning when a man starts

pulling the block. The man exerts a constant force

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_7bg6JPGWg7C8
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_73YTLo2d8m6F


F on the block. 

A. (a)the amplitude of oscillation is

B. (b)the oscillation frequency is

C. (c)the amplitude of oscillation is

(K2 + K3)F

K1K2 + K2K3 + K3K1

[ ]
1 / 21

2π
K1K2 + K2K3 + K3K1

M(K2 + K3)

2(K2 + K3)F

K1K2 + K2K3 + K3K1

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_73YTLo2d8m6F


D. (d)the oscillation frequency is

Answer: A::B

Watch Video Solution

[ ]
1 / 21

π

K1K2 + K2K3 + K3K1

M(K2 + K3)

2. A spring has natural length  and spring

constant . A block of mass  is

attached at one end of the spring and other end

of the spring is attached to a ceiling. The block is

relesed from the position, where the spring has

length .

40cm

500N /m 1kg

45cm

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_73YTLo2d8m6F
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_51PIqK9tGDqm


A. the block will perform SHM of amplitude 5

cm.

B. the block will have maximum velocity

C. the block will have maximum acceleration 15

D. the minimum potential energy of the spring

will be zero.

Answer: B::C::D

Watch Video Solution

30√5. cm/sec.

m/s2,

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_51PIqK9tGDqm


3. A 1kg block is executing simple harmonic motion

of amplitude 0.1 m on a smooth horizontal surface

under the restoring force of a spring constant

. A block of mass 3 kg is gently placed

on it at the instant it passes through the mean

position. Assuming that the two blocks move

together, �nd the frequency and the amplitude of

the motion. 

A. amplitude of the motion is 5 cm

100Nm− 1

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_pW87vMgRG3KB


B. the oscillation frequency is 

C. amplitude of the motion is 10 cm

D. the oscillation frequency is 

Answer: A::B

Watch Video Solution

Hz
5

2π

Hz
5

π

4. A mass  is in static equilibrium on a massless

vertical spring as shown in the �gure.  ball of

mass  dropped from certain height sticks to the

mass  after colliding with it.  

The oscillations they perform reach to height'a'

M

A

m

M

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_pW87vMgRG3KB
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_I651Xg40AoUu


above the original level of scales  depth 

below it. 

 

(a) Find the constant of force of the spring., 

(b) Find the oscillation frequency. 

(c ) What is the height above the initial level from

which the mass  was dropped?

A. the force constant of the spring is 

& ' b'

m

2mg

b − a

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_I651Xg40AoUu


B. the oscillation frequency is

C. the force constant of the spring is 

D. the oscillation frequency is

Answer: A::B

Watch Video Solution

√
1

2π

2mg

(b − a)(M + m)

mg

b − a

√
1

2π

mg

(b − a)(M + m)

5. Two blocks A (5kg) and B (2kg) attached to the

ends of a spring constant 1120  are placedN /m

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_I651Xg40AoUu
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_MM90TZJhI9mK


on a smooth horizontal plane with the spring

unreformed. Simulataneously velocities of 3 

and 10  along the line of the spring in the

same direction are imparted to A and B then

A. the maximum extension of the spring is 0.25

m

B. the �rst maximum compression occurs after

start at 

m/s

m/s

s
3π

56

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_MM90TZJhI9mK


C. the maximum extension of the spring is 0.50

m

D. Time period of oscillation is 

Answer: B::D

Watch Video Solution

s
π

14

6. The diplacement of a particle varies with time

according to the relation .

A. The motion is SHM

B. The motion is SHM with amplitude a+b

y = asinωt + b  cosωt

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_MM90TZJhI9mK
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_mkbzjFrkSvdw


C. The motion is SHM with amplitude 

D. The motion is SHM with amplitude 

Answer: A::D

Watch Video Solution

a2 + b2

√a2 + b2

7. Three simple harmonic motions in the same

direction having the same amplitude and same

period are superposed. If each di�er in phase from

the next by , then

A. the resultant amplitude is a.

45∘

(1 + √2)

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_mkbzjFrkSvdw
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_PHEOgBsASbCf


B. the phase of the resultant motion relative to

�rst is 

C. The energy associated with the resultant

motion is  times the energy

associated with any single motion.

D. the resulting motion is not simple harmonic.

Answer: A::C

Watch Video Solution

90∘ .

(3 + 2√2)

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_PHEOgBsASbCf


8. Funcation

Represents SHM.

A. For any value of A, B and C (except C = 0).

B. If A=B,C=2B and amplitude= 

C. If A=B,C=0

D. If A=B,C=2B amplitude=|B|.

Answer: B::D

Watch Video Solution

x = A sin2 ωt + B cos2 ωt + C sinωt cos ωt

∣∣B√2∣∣

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_HEXeR1H4LjD5
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_wCFmqqbrSbal


9. The x-coordinate of a particle moving on x-axis is

given by , where x is in

cm and t is time in seconds. Which of the following

is/are correct about this motion

A. the motion of the particle is not S.H.M.

B. the amplitude of the S.H.M. of the particle is

5 units

C. the amplitude of the resultant S.H.M. is 

units

D. the maximum displacement of the particle

from the origin is 9 units.

x = 3 sin 100t + 8 cos2 50t

√73

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_wCFmqqbrSbal


Subjective type

Answer: B::D

Watch Video Solution

1. Consider a pair of identical pendulums, which

oscillate with equal amplitude independently such

that when one pendulum is at its extreme position

making an angle of  to the right with the

vertical, the other pendulum makes an angle of 

to the left of the vertical. What is the left of the

2∘

1∘

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_wCFmqqbrSbal
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_xG2ZFJs6GplN


vertical. What is the phase di�erence between the

pendulums?

Watch Video Solution

2. A uniform square plate at side  is hinged at

one at its comes it is suspended such than it can

rotate about horizontal axis. The time period of

small oscillation about its equilibrium position.

Watch Video Solution

a

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_xG2ZFJs6GplN
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_szjnVmQkre43


3. A particle of mass 'm' is moving in the x-y plane

such that its x and y coordinate vary according to

the law x= a sin  and y= a cos  where 'a' and

'omega' are positive constants and 't' is time. Find 

(a) equation of the path. Name the trajectory

(path). 

(b) whether the particle moves in clockwise or

anticlockwise direction 

(c) magnitude of the force on the particle at any

time t.

Watch Video Solution

ωt ωt

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_5f5dqPSJ9Hd6


Single correct anwer type

1. The period of a simple pendulum whose bob is

hollow metallic sphere is . The period is  when

the bob is �lled with sand,  where it is �lled with

mercury and  when it is half �lled with mercury

Which of the following is true? 

A. 

B. 

T T1

T2

T3

T = T1 = T2 > T3

T1 = T1 = T3 > T

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_OttrZuOIxZYd


C. 

D. 

Answer: D

Watch Video Solution

T > T3 > T1 = T2

T = T1 = T2 < T3

2. A pendulum has time period  in air when it is

made to oscillate in water it acquired a time

period  The density of the pendulum

bob is equal to (density) of water 

A. 

T

T = √2T

= 1)

√2

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_OttrZuOIxZYd
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_mPbZGwRVkk3I


B. 2

C. 

D. none of these

Answer: B

Watch Video Solution

2√2

3. A sphere of radius r is kept on a concave mirror

of radius of curation . The arrangement is kept

on a horizontal surface (the surface of concave

mirror is friction less and sliding not rolling). If the

sphere is displaced from its equilibrium position

R

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_mPbZGwRVkk3I
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_rEEDgqrBTbrq


and left, then it executes  The period of

oscillation will be

A. 

B. 

C. 

D. 

Answer: B

Watch Video Solution

S. h. M.

2π√( )
(R − r)1.4

g

2π√( )
R − r

g

2π√( )
rR

a

2π√( )
R

gr

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_rEEDgqrBTbrq


4. Two simple pendulums of length  and 

respectively are given small linear displacement in

one direction at the same time. They will again be

in the same phase when the pendulum of shorter

length has completed oscillations

A. 5

B. 1

C. 2

D. 3

Answer: C

Watch Video Solution

0.5m 0.2m

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_kChc4BQNZdW6


Watch Video Solution

5. The bob of a simple pendulum is displaced from

its equilibrium position 'O' to a position 'Q' which

is at a height 'h' above 'O' and the bob is then

released. Assuming the mass of the bob to be 'm'

and time period of oscillation to be , the

tension in the string when the bob passes

through 'O' is

A. 

B. 

C. 

2.0s

m(g + π√2gh)

m(g + √π2gh)

m(g + √ gh)
π2

2

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_kChc4BQNZdW6
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_79JI7KznLtTs


D. 

Answer: A

Watch Video Solution

m(g + √ gh)
π2

3

6. Two simple pendulum whose lengths are 

and  are suspended side by side. Then bobs

are pulled together and then released. After how

many minimum oscillations of the longer

pendulum will two be in phase again. ?

A. 11

100cm

121cm

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_79JI7KznLtTs
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_EjBu1VhcFI1J


B. 10

C. 21

D. 20

Answer: B

Watch Video Solution

7. Two pendulum have time period T and 5T/4 .

They starts SHM at the same time from the mean

position. What will be the phase di�erence

between them after the bigger pendulum

completed one oscillation ?

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_EjBu1VhcFI1J
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_mdwO2kZPsrXf


A. 

B. 

C. 

D. 

Answer: B

Watch Video Solution

45∘

90∘

60∘

30∘

8. Two simple pendulum �rst of bob mass  and

length  second of bob mass  and length 

 and  = 2L_(2)`. if the vibrational

energy of both is same which is correct?

M1

L1 M2

L2M1 = M2 L1

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_mdwO2kZPsrXf
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_A3o4bREqxavJ


A. Amplitude of B greater than A

B. Amplitude of B smaller than A

C. Amplitudes will be same

D. none of these

Answer: B

Watch Video Solution

9. The case of a simple pendulum, time period

verus length is depicted by

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_A3o4bREqxavJ
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_QMONX2kH7omT


A. 

B. 

C. 

D. 

Answer: B

Watch Video Solution

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_QMONX2kH7omT


10. A  tube pf uniform born of cross sectional

area  has been set up vertically with open ends

facing up Now  of a liquid of density  is

poured into it. The column of liquid in this tube

will oscillation with a period  such that

A. 

B. 

C. 

D. 

U

A

mgm d

T

T = 2π√
M

g

T = 2π√
MA

gd

T = 2π√
M

gdA

T = 2π√
M

2Agd

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_QMONX2kH7omT
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_CyY00vkDopag


Answer: D

Watch Video Solution

11. A horizontal platform with an object placed on

it is executing S.H.M. in the vertical direction. The

amplitude of oscillation is  m. what

must ve the least period of these oscillations. So

that the object is not detached from the platform

A. 0.1256 sec

B. 0.1356 sec

C. 0.1456 sec

3. 92 × 10− 3

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_CyY00vkDopag
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_Cn1aZo9m2Vg4


D. 0.1556 sec

Answer: A

Watch Video Solution

12. The matallic bob of a simple pendulum has the

relative density . The time period of this

pendulum is  it the metallic bob is immersed in

water the new time period is given by

A. 

B. 

ρ

T

T
ρ − 1

ρ

T
ρ

ρ − 1

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_Cn1aZo9m2Vg4
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_67veHD0SjIIm


C. 

D. 

Answer: D

Watch Video Solution

T√
ρ − 1

ρ

T√
ρ

ρ − 1

13. A brass cube of side a and density is �oating

in mercury of density . If the cube is displaced a

bit vertically, it executes S.H.M. Its time period will

be

A. 

σ

ρ

2π√
σa

ρg

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_67veHD0SjIIm
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_DP4ikkMfvRDS


B. 

C. 

D. 

Answer: A

Watch Video Solution

2π√
ρa

σg

2π√
ρg

σa

2π√
σg

ρa

14. A man weighing  stands on the horizontal

platform of a spring balance. The platform starts

executing simple harmonic motion of amplitude

 and frequency . its which of the following

60kg

0.1m
2

π

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_DP4ikkMfvRDS
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_Yu0ZJ2XQJ018


statement is correct ? 

A. The spring balance reads the weight of man

as 60 kg

B. The spring balance reading �uctuates

between 60 kg and 70 kg.

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_Yu0ZJ2XQJ018


C. The spring balance reading �uctuates

between 50 kg and 60 kg.

D. The spring balance reading �uctuates

between 50 kg and 70 kg.

Answer: D

Watch Video Solution

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_Yu0ZJ2XQJ018

